MARRIAGES.

Youth at the Head of the Steel Trust.
One County Seat Editor Visits This Corner
of the County and Sees Things.

BROSNAHAN—BOND.
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TIMOTHY COUGH LIN.

[ F ro m Leslie's Monthly for September. J

On Saturday morning, at the fami There are two very striking facts
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth
The editor of the Pontiac Commotf- ly home In the north part of town, about the recent selection of William
Brosnahan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Corey to lie nominally assistant to
C. Brosnahan of this city, and Mr wealth, overstepped the rules of the occurred the death of Timothy Cough
the
president, but actually thelieadof
editors
of
the
county
seat,
and
came
lin. after an illness of about six weeks
William II. Bond, of Pontiac, was
the
United States Steel Corporation.
to
Chatsworth,
it
being
the
with stomach trouble.
celebrated a t SS. Peter and Paul’s
One
is that at the age of thirty-seven
Deceased was born in New Bruns
church on Wednesday morning, Rev. first time in years that a county seat
he
becomes
the directing power of the
J. J. Quinn saying the mass a t ten editor has visited this part of Living wick and was 71 years of age at the biggest corporation in the world. The
o’clock. The couple were attended by ston county. He was a curiosity here time of his death. He came to Illi other is that aside from his knowledge
Miss Cora Bond, of Pontiac, and Mr and while here he discovered that nois nearly sixty years ago and was of the steel business and his proved
Thomas Cannon, of Chicago, and the Pontiac is not the whole county, as married to Nora Manning at Pesotum, ability in executive positions, the
ceremony was witnessed by a large will be seen by the following from last III., in 1859. The family came to chief consideration that led to his ap
Chatsworth 21 years ago, and have
gathering of relatives and friends. week’s Commonwealth:
The changes that are being made in since made their home here. Mr. and pointment apparently was the belief
Following the services at the church,
that be would prove a safe and conser
about fifty guests were served at the the village of Chatsworth was a sur Mrs. Coughlin were the parents of ten
vative man in the position. We think
prise
to
the
writer
who
was
there
last
children, four of whom survive, name
wedding breakfast at the home of the
of
conservatism as associated natural
week although he has tried to keep ly: Mrs. Maggie Winslow, of Fairparents of the bride.
ly
with gray hairsand dignity, but the
The new Mrs. Bond is a Chatsworth posted about the place. A few mi nil bury; Miss Anistacia and Joseph, of
man
who sits a t the president’s desk
young lady, well and favorably knowq tes spent in driving around that hust this city, and William, who is en in the offices of the steel corporation
to her many friends, while the groom ling little village—not so very little gaged in thefewclry business at Law- today is a short, sturdily-built, blue
is an industrious young business man any more—would convince the most ton, Oklahoma. These, with their eyed and ruddv-chceked individual
of Pontiac, in the employ of J. Lauth, skeptical that no place in proportion mother, and one brother aurl one sis who looks more youthful even than
to its size is doing more, if as much, ter of deceased, survive him.
tinner.
his years would indicate and who puts
The newly wedded pair departed on in the way of public and private im The funeral services were held at on no more airs than lie did when lie
the evening train. They will go to provements. There are many nice SS. Peter and Paul’s church on Mon was superintendent of a single depart
housekeeping in a new cottage recent homes th a t would lie creditable to day morning, conducted by Rev. J. J. ment In one of the Carnegie mills.
ly erected and furnished by the groom larger places and a spirit of civic pride Quinn, and the remains were laid to
is upparent in the more humble. Well rest in St. Patrick’s cemetery.
at the county seat.
When To Advertise.
The P l a in d k a i .b r joins their hosts kept lawns, beds of beautiful flowers
It costs the Royal Baking Powder
Found Bargains In Minnesota.
of friends in wishing them long and th a t show taste in their care are the
company something like *.500,000 an
rule.
In
factthe.writer
saw
but
little
Peter
Kurtenbacli,
John
.1.
Greider
happy lives.
evidence of neglect and slovenliness and J. F. Blakely arrived home on nually for advertising. Some one sug
BRYANT—MONEnAN.
anywhere. The main streets are paved, Monday from Moorehead, Minn.; gested to the company to discontinue
On Wednesday afternoon at three a creditable drinking fountain is in where the first two invested in land, advertising one year, the baking pow
o’clock ot the parsonage of Rev'. J. J. use, and the store buildings and stocks Mr. Blakely being the local representa der was so well known and advertised,
Quinn occurred the marriage of Miss Of merchandise certainly worthy of tive of t he Wheeler Land Co., of Moore and place th at amount, *.500,000, in the
Nannie Bryant and Mr. Edward A. praise. Just now cement walks are head. Messrs. Kurtenbacli and Grieder profit. The answer was, undoubtedly
Monehan, Miss Katherine Monehan being constructed all over the village. state that the country they saw was it would cost them three times that
acting as bridesmaid and Mr. Arthur In Borne direct ions one can walk over far better than they bad expected to amount to get t he product in its ori
Culkin as best man.
them to the edge of the pastures ad see, and they think they got rare bar ginal channels again. This is a pretty
The bride is the daughter of Mr. joining its limits. It has now, and gains in the tjwo quarters they IKnight good pointer to those business men
and Mrs. James Bryant, who reside a work is still going on, the best system at 135 per acre. Mr. Blakely lias made who imagine they are making a great
mile southeast of this city, and is a of sidewalks outside the business cen his first sale, and expects to go to 11ie saving when they discontinue a *4 to
prepossessing young lady who has ter of any city or village in the coun northwest again next week with a *0 a month advertisement a few
made many friends since the family try. and when the present walks party of land seekers, and we expect to months in a chill season. It never pays
moved here a few years ago. The being laid in the business center are hear of his Raving sold many more to tear down a dam because the water
groom is a son of Mrs. John Monehan, completed will then compare favorably tracts of the fine land he has on his is so low.—Ex.
of Charlotte township, and is engaged with any other. Chatsworth is cer lists.
Baptist Association Meeting.
in farming. ( He has grown to man tainly pushing well to the front.
The
annua1 meeting of the Bloom
Opening
of
School.
S
hood in this community and is well
ington
Baptist assoeiat ion will be held
and favorably known. Their many
Kempton Farmers’ Elevator Co.
The Chatsworth schools opened on
atFairburyon
Sept.21 to 2-1, and an in
friends unite with the P l a i n d k a l e u
A farmers’ elevator compaijj* has Monday, as did also the school at St.
in extending congratulations and been organized at Kempton, which is Patrick’s Academy. The corps of teresting program is promised. Tho
association comprises all of the Baptist
good wishes,
composed of HO of the farmers of that teachers in the public schools is as churches iq several counties in central
Mr. and Mrs. Monehan departed on vicinity. The company Is capitalized follows: Principal, Prof. G..W. Courts;
the evening train for Pontiac to visit for *s,50o which is divided Into 170 assistant principal, Miss Maud Fair- III.
V
the bride’s sister, and will make their shares of *.50 valuation each, the shares field: grammer department, Miss Mary
Cowen Bros. Sell Out At Wellington.
home in Charlotte township.
being destributed on a basis of one Cakler; intermediat e department , Miss Cowan Bros, formerly of this city,
Shine for cacn 80 acres of land owned Anna Crabbc: second primary. Miss have sold out l heir elevator at Wel
HALL—SMITH.
The marriage of Miss Sadie Hall, by tiie stneg holders, some taking less Rhoda Davis: first primary, Miss Mary lington, 111., for *14,000.00, to Seibens
granddaughter of Mrs. O. A. Ilall, of than that amount, blit none being al Walsh
and Funk, who will continue the
Five Sisters of the Holy Cross have business
this city, and a former Chatsworth lowed more. The directors arc John
V
girl, and Mr. Edward Smith, of Oak Bcrgan, Tlios. McDermott, Geo. Bute, charge of St. Patrick's Academy and
Park, was celebrated at the home of Coo. Farjey and Mike O’Meara. A have one hundred pupils enrolled. In
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Kimball deal was closed this week whereby the musical department there are
M AN U FA C TU R ER S ’
Ofllfft, iit.’Qak I’jirk, 111., on Wednes Shearer & Rickards sell the Fanners thirty-two pupils, and prospects of a
number more in the near future.
company
their
Kempton
elevator
day, September 2:
P IA N O & O R G AN S A L E .
Coming Next Tuesday.
The bi ide Inis ihany formei1 fcchoolOne Of The Best.
fiiateS ahtl ffiends here who wish her
One of the best plays which have ap Critics have pronounced “The Little
much Ihlppiness and who congratulate
peared
a t The Grand is Dora Thorne, Homestead’’ one of the cleverest of
Ati\ Smith upon securing so estimable
modern dramas, not that it has de
a wife. The groom is engaged in the which was greeted with a good house parted into the realms of fancy, but on
Opened Wednesday Morn
lumber business at Oak Park, where on Tuesday evening. The drama is a the contrary, because it hews its line
pretty
one,
containing
Interesting
the happy couple will make their
climaxes, which were well presented close to every day life. As the title
home.
ing, Sept. 9 .
by the caste. Hellene Canal, In the implies, it is a home play with the
title roll, won the hearts of the audi little New England homestead as the
Old Settlers Elect Officers
ence,
and those who saw the produc central object and with its characters
A meeting of the Old Settlers’
portraying the good, the bad, the
Associat ion was held 911 Saturday Inst tion are unanimous in the opinion that
Its success is alt assured fact, for
strength
and the weakness of human
i!lS CbmpAny is worthy of hearty sup
callers
realize that, this sale means I
at the ofllce of F. M. Roberts.
kind. The homelike surroundings,
were audited and olllcers elected as port wherever the play is presented.
the Interesting and forceful situations bargains worth considering, (several
follows: President, J. E Brown: vice
combine In a well rounder! hi Dry faith have already made purchases, and it
C. W. L. Elects Officers.
president, L. A. Walter; secretary, R.
The annual election of the Catholic fully depicted by it strong company, looks as 1bough the instruments
F. Brown; committeemen, James
“ The Little Homestead" comes to The
Snyder,
Chatsworth
township; Women’s League was held on Satur Grand on Tuesday evening. Sept. 15th. would not last until the closing date]
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
G.
Stephen Herr, Charlotte town
of the sale.
ship; II. S. Carpenter, Brenton W. McCabe, tlifi following officers
Dr. Elfrink In.'ured.
township: J. R. Strawn, Forrest town being elected: Mrs. John F. Ryan,
Dr. B, F. Elfrink, of CheilOa, broth
ship; II. Netherton,Oermanvllle town president: Miss Mary Walsh, vice pre er of Mrs. A. F. Waller, of this city,
Fine New Pianos,
ship: Tlios. Holman, Saunemin town sident; Mrs. Wm. Royal, Secretary; was thrown frbtii hi§ cart on Thurs
ship: L. A. Walter, Chatsworth town Miss Sarah McCarty, treasurer; Miss day morning of last week while driv
ship; A. H. Haag, Sullivan township; Maggie Melster, assistant secretary. ing a young horse and sustMMwi a *1 -,n, *195.00, MSO.OO, *210.00, *217.00,1
Chas. Cook, Pella township: A. W. The next meeting of the league was fracture of bis right arm iMdbw the Regular prices, *2‘>o.OO, *27.5.00, *300.00, |
Qowan, JPontiac township; Emory Reid on Wednesday.
elbow. One rumor heard by t lie edi *32.5.00, *3-50.00.
Oregg, Indian drove township; J. P.
\
tor was to the effect that lie had bis
Mrs. Katschor Hurt,
Smffch, Lyman township; E. T. Hollo
While returning libtr.e from town leg broken, but the best information
New Organs,
way, Pleasant Ridge township.
^
Saturday evening Mrs. Katschor, obtainable is tbktliisarm was broken.
Dr.
Elfrink
SV
fts
formerly
a
Chatsmother of Johrt. 'Katschor, south of
Tent Meetihfl At Schaefer’s Grove.
town, fetetYeil a broken collar bone worth boy
*30.60, *40..50, *40.00, *63.00. Regulnr|
The Unit meetings at Schaefer’s and was Severely bruised by the overFine Engraver
prices, *00.00, *05.00, *75.00, *00.00.
grOvd commenced on Wedndsday, and Ufhnibg of the buggy by her horse,
Will continue until Sunday, closing ii'hich had become frightened at some \V. L. Smith, engraver, who is now • All instruments are sold under thel
with services at the Evaugeliwtf’ thing by the roadside. She was taken located in our city, basexcuted some
churches at Oermftnville, this cltySthti home, the .broken bones attended fo very creditable and artistic work for strong guarantee >.' the manufactur-|
Charlotte The services o b ^ h d a y L , ^ wa9 a t iast report* getting our merchants. He makes cuts of any e:s, whose reliability is unquest ioned.
will be in the English Ip.Yf&uftge
along very wen .-P ip er City Journal. and everything and his charges are ex
ceedingly reasonable. Orders left at
ClUSlVely, and and ah Ik'iX'ituition to a t
Easy Payments.
this Office will receive prompt atten
Tarred
and
Feathered.
tend is extended to ettegteneral public/
.
__________
Among the mirVmbers who have been
John Arch, a farmer llvitlg in Mona tion.
Pianos as low as SlO.Otr and *5.00|
. present are the, b lo w in g : Presiding township, northeast of here, was tar
Coal! Coal! Coal!
Elder Husser.'bf ’Washington; Bishop red a n d feathered by White caps last
We are the people to sell you your per month.
Thomas BOWrfian, of Chicago; Rev. Thursday night. Arch is well-to-do winter’s supply of coal. Don’t buy Organs as loW as *5.00 and *3.00 per|
MMhli, W Streator; Rev. Stierly, of but has been accused of mistreating your coal without first seeing us. Just
month.
TOdlcIr.Ttev. Bauerly, of Oraymont, hlji wife,and family.
a t present we are offering an extra
ttndtfleV. Danner.
good threshing coal. See.our qualities
An early call will give you the larg
Settlement Notice.
and get our prices.
est variety to choose from.
Notice.
Being very much In need of money,
J. Q. P u f f e r & Co.
D. II. BALDWIN & CO.,
Farmers raising hogs should use a pre I hereby give notice to all who owe me
Manufacturers.
Judge
Moffett
Better.
ventative to keep cholera out of thchr accounts th a t they must be settled
A
special
from
Paxton
regarding
either
by
cash
or
note,
on
or
before
W. S. R ick ,
herds. We will give you a package on
trial and if used according todlYcctions September 15, 1003. JonN Mkister. the health of Judge Moffett, of this
General Agent.
district, states that tho Judge expects
--- >------ f---------will guarantee you no loss in hogs by
. A*
Jewish New Year.
to resume court work within about Sales Room,
cholera. The best stock food on the
year 5004 of the Jewish era com two weeks, as lits health is greatly im
’ market for sale.
I I i. Haberkorn’s.
a t sunset on Monday, Sept. 21. proved.
J . C. Co r b e t t &
‘T-
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LO TS.
We place on sale Saturday morning, Sej t.
12, at 8 o’clock, the following odd Iocs.
They are bargains. In many instances
the price is less than half;

LOT I.

‘M

About 6 dozen Corsets—some 75c
but more $1.00 ones; an odd
while they last, your choice for 35c

me*.,
let

I
II

LOT 2.
About 2 dozen best oil opaque, plai
fringed Window Shades, mounted on’
springs, ready to hang, the 50c n
kind—anotherodd lot—choice^

LOT 3.
44 pairs of Children’s ,£h<
usually 50c, 75c and
sizes in the lot, that’s
Saturday for 30c a pail

AND
About 20 pairs Ladies’ Fine sj
Cloves, the 50c ones—whilt
yours for 25c a pair. Choiej
our 50c Ladies’ Belts for 25c,
Ladies’ Turnover Collars—1|
choice 10c, 15c.and 20c or
urday for 5c.
i

I
II

_
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the mothers who. although able to nurse
thetr children, decline to do so, because
of the demands of society or through

STRANGE CHARACTER G O N E
W ll t l M H a s h Re
O d d C a r e e r —R a c e
{ a l a —P u b l i c a t i o n *
!U n cle S a m u el.

Washington.—‘•Gen.” William Hugh
Robarts was fouu'l dead the other morn
ing lying on the
floor of the scantily
furnished ro o m
which had been hiB
only h ome for
years, clad in the
old gray suit which
had been his garb
summer and winter
from a time which
few can remember.
His entire earthly
possessions were
gathered up and
carried to a police
station to await a
claimant. T h e y
oonsisted of a few old books and papers
of no conceivable value to anybody.
,way one of the most exaracters who ever made
is home.
ived to envelop himself in
eavored to fashion his
plan of some of those
umas, who were
and inscrutawithoutmilht posed
war. He
etall inas sup •
which
r from
nd his
ntrived
ose who
'them gonool, with arisnnlng close to
l Peru, Indiana,
k commonplace,
td as the father
Inherit millions,
in the hall room
OUse. He knew
e dueling code,
si tor y of counte mysterious
very man
n as well
urope. Yet
'ents, as far
elived a soli-

returns of the health department,
however, show that these form but a
small part of the total number. Other
mothers find artificial feeding necessary
because they are physically unable to
supply natural nourishment, or because
they find it necesesry to leave their In
fants during s certain part of each day
In order to earn s livelihood. The reme
dy which Dr. Woodward suggests is the
establishment of day nurseries through
out the city, where mothers who are
compelled to work for their living may
B&fely leave their children, in the scien
tific supervision of the milk supply of
the dlty, and in the diffusion of knowl
edge with regard to sanitary matters
throughout the community.
There is no doubt that some of these
suggestions will be followed and it is be
lieved that the mortality among the Infpnts of the poorer classes will be greatly
decreased thereby. Dr. Woodward is
already reinforced by clergymen and oth
er people and sermons are preached ev
ery Sunday in advocacy of the reforms
which he has proposed.
U n cle Sam , P u b lis h e r .

Uncle Sam is one of the most exten
sive publishers of periodical literature
in the world, and it
is probable that the
circulation of his
various periodicals
exceeds that of all
periodicals issued
by any other single
publishing
estab
lishment.
Everybody knows
about the Congress
ional Eecord, which
is issued daily dur
ing the session of
congress and usual
ly contains a great Uncle Sam's Editorial
Department
many
thousand
words, surpassing In bulk if not in in
terest the daily newspapers printed for
private gain. But not many are aware of
the other publications which come out
of the government printing office with
regularity year after year.
A daily print of far-reaching interest
is the “Daily Weather Map," which ha3
a circulation in every city and hamlet
in the United States, and which is
dropped promptly every morning in the
letter boxes of thousands of farmers liv
ing miles from a post office, through the
rural free delivery. The weather map
lias 2,200 correspondents scattered all
over thp country ,who sends news right
up to the minute of going to press. Then
there is the Snow and Ice Bulletin issued
to the navy department, which is eagerly
sought by the operating departments of
the big railroad systems and which is
also in demand in seaports of the coun
try. The agricultural department spends
one million dollars a year In its periodi
cal department. Most of Its publications
are weeklies. The most exciting of these
is the "Crop Reporter," which is eagerly
seized by Washington correspondents
every week Immediately upon its issue
and telegraphed all over the United
States. So great is the demand for what

PRESIDENT SPEAKS.
R ev iew * L abor P a r a d e a n d T a lk s
to I a a c * M A a d lea ce a t H yrac i m , N. Y.

Syracuse. N. Y., Sept 8.—President
Roosevelt on Monday was accorded a
magnificent reception by the citizens
of his own state. From the moment of
his arrival In this city at 9:30 a. m.
until he stepped aboard his special
train at 10:30 to begin his return trip
to Oyster Bay he was given a continual
ovation. Syracuse never before held
such' a throng as assembled here to
greet the president. Fully 100,000 per
sons from all sections of New York
state tested the carrying capacity of
the various lines of railroad, and many
additional thousands came from the
country contiguous to the city. Every
where in the city, and at the grounds
of the New York State Fair associa
tion, the president was received with
notable enthusiasm.
In his address at the fair grounds
President Roosevelt gave as the prime
requisite for a prosperous and perma
nent national life, a community of in
terest, with caste forgotten and per
sonal worth the sole basis of class dis
tinction, with capitalist and wage
worker helping themselves by aiding
each other and both content to abide by
the laws. As a Labor day creed, its ac
ceptance was urged by a warning
against a tendency toward despotism,
the envy of demagogues and their bent
toward mob violence being classed as a
danger to the laborer far more malign
than the arrogance of the. affluent.
“We must act upon the motto of all for
each and each for all,” was the keynote
of the address, which denounced in
thundering phrases the leaders who in
cite class antagonism, whether the la
bor agitator who shouts for plunder or
the unscrupulous man of wealth who
seeks to subvert the laws in order to op
press.
The prosperity of the farmer and the
wage-worker is the index of the nation's
welfare, argued the president, and the
interests of every business, trade and pro
fession are so identical that they “tend
to go up or down together." To maintain
a healthy government individuals in
stead of classes must be considered, and
the permanency of the nation depends
upon the development of a spirit that will
conserve the rights of others as well as
defend one’s own.
To unite the contending classes, the
president urged that the wage-worker
should display sanity and a desire to do
Justice to others and that the capitalist
should welcome and aid all legislative
efforts to settle present difficulties.
Breadwinners and homemakers, fath
ers and mothers of families, were given
their tribute, the president declaring that
there is a place for each among the hon
ored benefactors of the nation.

G U ILT Y O F RIO TING.
T w e l v e I’e m o n * C o n v i c t e d h y J a r y
a t O a n v l l l e , III.—P u n l a h m r n t la
I'rl.o n T erm .

Danville, IU., Sept 7.—As a result, it
is believed, of the unexpected confes
sion of Richard Roberts, one of the
Indicted race rioters, wno broke down
under ctoss examination on the witness
stand Saturday, the Jury at midnight
Saturday brought in verdicts of guilty
against 11 men and one woman. Out
of the 14 indicted only two escaped,
one being Roberts. Those against
whom verdicts were returned for en
gaging in the attack on the county jail
July 25 were the following: Adam
Merry, Thomas Bell, Horace Murphy,
John Robertson, Mrs. Bessie Dodge,
Clement Mohaker, A1 Menifee. William
Redwine, John Isam, Winfield Baker,
Isaac Slade and Jack Walton. John
Kreiss was the second man who es
caped punishment Mrs. Dodge was the
woman who urged the mob on to vio
lence in a street speech.
The Jury was out six hours. The
punishment is an indeterminate sen
tence in the penitentiary. This is said
to be the first case in Illinois where
anyone received a penitentiary sen
tence for attempting to break into a
Jail. It is considered a wholesome vic
tory for the exponents of law and or
der. Two men were acquitted—Rich
ard Roberts and John Kreiss—both of
whom turned state’s evidence. State’s
Attorney Keeslar will probably not
at present prosecute any of the other
prisoners on the felony charge, but
will give them an opportunity to plead
guilty to rioting and take a jail sen
tence.
Danville. 111., Sept. 9.—The arguments
for new trials In the cases of the 11 men
and one woman found guilty of attempt
ing to enter the jail with intent to kill
certain inmates on July 25 were heard
In the circuit court Tuesday, and over
ruled in each instance by Judge M. W.
Thompson. The court then sentenced
each defendant, giving the eleven adults
indeterminate terms in Chester peni
tentiary and Thomas Bell, a minor, a
sentence In the Pontiac reformatory.
T h r e e M en K i l l e d .

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 7.—One of the
worst freight wrecks on the middle
division of the Pennsylvania railroad
In years occurred Saturday night at
Ryde, 54 miles east of here. One eastbound freight train ran into another
and 40 cars and their contents were
scattered over the tracks. Three men
wore instantly killed. The property
loss will be _____
about $100,000.
_* _
\
I,Eve* C r u a h e d O a t .
Los Angeles, Cal., 8ept. 7.—Mike
Jesey, John Cranz and Dan Sabin,
three laborers, were crushed to death
by the caving in of a 16-foot bank at
the excavation for the site of a new
hotel on Sixth and San Joaquin streets.
The men were burled alive under tons
of earth.
Break* a R ecord.

Lima, O., Sept. 8.—Dan Patch broke
the world’s pacing record of 2:04% on
a half mile track on the Lima Driving
park grounds Monday afternoon in the
presence of 10,000 people, going the
distance in 2:04.

AMERICA S CUP 18 SAFE.
Tk> R e lia n c e S n eo eo q fa llr D efen d *
T r o p h y A f s l M t S h a m r o c k . 111.
—T h e L e a f R n c e .

New jYork, Sept. 4.—The Reliance,
the American cup defender, on Thurs
day won tho third and jfinal race in
the serleB for that famous sea trophy,
the America’s cup. In a dense fog
which prevented vision beyond 200
yards, she flnis'hed the race at 5:30:02,
amid the acclamations of the assem
bled fleet. Shamrock III., after run
ning for more than an hour in the fog,
missed the finish line, passed it by
and then returned to it from the oppo
site direction. As the Reliance was
then being towed through the fleet the
yacht ensigns fluttered from her truck
and spreaders in celebration of her

T H E AMERICA'S CUP.

victory. The Shamrock III. did not cross
the finish line. As often said of the
historic race when the America won
the cup, there was no second.
This successful result was achieved
only after four futile attempts to sail
off the final race and after the outcome
had been admitted by even Sir Thomas
Lipton to be a foregone conclusion.
To-day’s was the eighth attempt to sail
a race. After one fluke^ the Reliance
won the two following races, one by
seven minutes and three seconds and
the other by one minute and 19 sec
onds. A week ago Thursday the first
attempt to sail the third race failed,
and attempts have been made every
day this week. On these occasions the
Reliance led the Shamrock to the fin
ish line by two miles, but failed to
reach it before the expiration of the
time limit of five and a half hours.
Thursday's victory means that the cup
is destined to remain in America until
England is able to produce a genius
equal to Herreshoff in yacht design
ing.

TOW N S W EP T AW AY.
M l a q e l , M e x ic o , W i p e d f r o m t h e
M ap b y a F i e r c e H u r rlca n e.

GOOD FOR THE CROPS.

ILLINOIS STATE NEWg

W arn* W e a t h e r a B fa e R I ta A ll U r a la
—M e a t o f C o r a I* N o w B e y o n d
D a n g e r from F rost.

L eav e* ta r N ew Z ea la n d .

Miss LUlle Tailor/w ho for
years has been teaching In the Carbondale city schools, left for Auckland,
New Zealand, where she will be met
by L Hlllis Boothe, end they will be
made husband and wife. The romance
began when the young people were
schoolmates, both having graduated
from tho high school in this city in
1894. For the past five years Mr.
Boothe has been in Australia as the
representative of a large manufactur
ing company.

Washington, Sept 9.—The weather
bureau’s weekly summary of crop con
ditions Is as follows:
The weather conditions of the week
ending September 7 were generally fa
vorable In the lake region and from
the upper Mississippi and Missouri val
leys westward to the Rocky moun
tains, In New York and New England,
portions of the middle Atlantic states
^nd in Florida, but In the Ohio and
lower Mississippi valleys and gener
ally throughout the southern states
drought has prevailed, In some sec
tions becoming serious, retarding
growth and maturity and caqsing con
siderable Injury to crops. Rain Is
neqjled In Oklahoma and the southern
plateau region.
Early corn Is maturing rapidly, some
fields being safe from frost, and cutting
is progressing in southern and central
sections of the corn belt Late com
has advanced satisfactorily generally
In the great corn states, except Iowa,
and under favorable conditions the
bulk of the crop will be safe in two or
three weeks. In Iowa it is maturing
Blowly, and the crop needs rain in Kan
sas, Arkansas, southern Missouri and
the states of the upper Ohio valley.
Spring wheat harvest is nearly com
pleted in the northern Rocky mountain
states and thrashing is general. Rains
have again delayed stacking and
thrashing In North Dakota, and this
work has been somewhat retarded by
damp grain in shock in South Dakota,
and by cloudy and damp weather in
southern Minnesota, which has caused
damage to wheat in shock and stack.'
Complaints of rust and shedding are
general throughout the cotton belt, and
as a result the condition of cotton has
deteriorated during the past week.
Prospects for an average crop of ap
ples are reported from portions of New
England, tho middle Atlantic states,
Iowa, Kansas and Oklahoma; a light
crop is p*>ml8dd in Missouri, and less
than the average in New York, al
though the fruit Is of good quality in
the last named state.

T r a d e s C o lo n C o a c r e sa .

D y n a m ite K ill* T h ree,

Everett, Wash., Sept. 8.—Three jnen
were instantly killed and two other
men and a boy badly Injured by an ex
plosion of dynamite in the Bride mine
In the Monte Crlsto district Sunday
evening.
i \ . ./
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In ju ries P ro v e F a ta l.

Donald Simpson, president of the
Green County Fair association, and
one of the best known stockmen of
central Illinois, died at his home in
Carrollton. Two weeks ago he was
thrown from his buggy by a fright
ened horse and received injuries
which developed into lockjaw, caus
ing his death.
W a r o n n rn asrlst*.

The Illinois hoard of pharmacy has
begun a war on druggists who fail to
employ registered assistants. Inspec
tors will visit every drug store, and
those failing to comply ’with the law
will be arrested. Seven druggists in
Bloomington and Normal were fined
$20 each for employing assistants who
were not registered as pharmacists.

Bogota, Saturday, Sept. 5.—The bill
which congress is now discussing, authorizing President Marroquin to ne
gotiate a new Panama canal treaty with
the United States contaius the follow
ing stipulations:
The perpetual ubc of the canal zone is
granted provided that at the expiration
of each 100 years the United States shall
pay during the succeeding 100 years 25
per cent, more premium and rental than
for tho preceding term, the premium
beginning at $400,000 and the rental at
$400.
The mixed tribunals in the canal zone
shall try suits between foreigners or be
tween Colombians and foreigners.
The police and sanitary measures
shall be practically in charge of the
United 8tates.
Twenty million dollars is fixed as the
price of the concession, besides the
rental (sum?) of $10,000,000 payable by
the canal company, in consideration of
Colombia's approval of the transfer of
shares.
The railroad shall in 64 years revert
to Colombia, but the United States may
buy it under a valuation.
A term shall he fixed within which the
canal must be begun and finished.
The contract shall provide for a
means to settle differences which may
arise between the governments during
the construction and execution of the
contract.
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F i n d * RI mt I n c r e a s e .

Secretary of State Rose has mailed
certified lists of active corporations in
the state. The compilation shows about
11,000 corporations existing in Illinois,
an increase of 2,000 In the last year. The
number of corporations formed in the
last year has reached nearly 4,000, but
1,600 that were living a year ago have
since dissolved.
S p en d th rift K ille d .

Tho mangled remains found in the
railway yards at Peru, Ind., were iden
tified as those of Fred Lungren. of
Rockford. He had Inherited $30,000
from his grandfather and spent $17,000, when a guardian was appointed
because of his roving life. The re
mains were sent to Rockford.
R obber* Loot n C hnreh.

Aftet the congregation of St. Joseph’s
RomairCathollc church had assembled
for mass In Danville It was discovered
that burglars during the night had
robbed the altar of the crucifix and all
the gold and silver vessels. Services
were adjourned and held later in SL
Elizabeth hospital.
T o l d In n F e w L in en .

Col. Adam Anderson, aged 80 years,
was found dead of apoplexy at Vir
ginia. He was a wealthy pioneer and
engaged in large business enterprises
throughout Illinois, Indiana and Ten
nessee, He left a widow.
Miss Ada Mosley, aged 17, of Alto
Pass, was probably fatally burned
while cooking dinner at the home of
B. A. Gales. The grease in a frying
pan caught fire and flashed out. Bet
ting fire to her clothes, which were
burned from her body.
Constablo Cassaway captured, in
Mount Pulaski. Frank Smith, who is
wanted in Lexington, Ky., for the
alleged murder of a United States rev
enue officer and assaulting another.
The coroner's inquest in the case of
Elston Morey, of Vestaburg, Mich.,
who died at St. Mary’s hospital, in
Quincy, was to the effect that death
was caused by a fracture of the skull,
received from Jumping off a moving
train at Novinger, Mo.
State Representative Peter J. Knolla, of Chicago, was caught by a whirl
pool and drowned almost under the
eyes of his bride of four months while
bathing In the Desplalnes river.
Hugh Y. Bosworth, aged 56 years, an
Inmate of the state soldiers’ home, In
Quincy, has been placed under $5,000
bonds to answer a charge of criminal
assault preferred by two girls aged five
and nine years.
Miss Goldie Deitz, daughter of1Sam
uel Delta, of Deqatur, surprised her
parents and friends by becoming the
wife of Everett House at Sullivan. The
eouple will reside at Areola.
Mayor Krughoff has posted noticesthat tho aurfew ordinanco will be on*
forced in Nashville.
At a meeting in Murphysboro of
-Woodmen of Jackson county a Wood-;,
men’s picnic association was organized
for the purpose of holding a picnic
every year. The first celebration will
be held in Murphysboro In 1904.
James Sanders, charged with killing
William H. Grotts In the village of
Keyesport, was given a preliminary
hearing and held to the Novembw
grand Jury without bond.
More than 80 passengers were seri
ously Injured by a collision at the
on of the Illinois Central and
Brie it Western railroads, tw«
lutheaat of Bloomington.
(

D i s a s t e r l a a M in e .

Madlsonvllle, Ky„ Sept 9.—Rivers
Stronnell, colored, was killed', and Will
Holston and Charles Hampton, also
colored, were fatally injured in a coal
-mine disaster in this city Tuesday. A
coal car was derailed, knocking a prop
down and letting the roof down upon
them.
Ended.

Minneapolis, Sept. 9.—The building
ntrike came to an end Tuesday, work be
ing resumed on all the large bu!
The differences between the bulldim
borers and the contractors are to bs
trated.
.
.
i . •.

Helrea*, li
E*I

S. O. Spring and K. H. Whltham, trus
tees for the hospital for the Incurable in
sane at Bartonvllle, have filed suit for
$80,000 damages against Edward Glea
son & Son, contractors, and the National
Surety company of Chicago. It Is al
leged tliat( the defendants have violated
contracts given them for erecting cot
tages and other buildings on the Institu
tion grounds.
i

C o l o m b i a n s , l a Prat>o*eil S e w C a n a l
T r e n t ) , W i l l D e n iu n d S u m
o f s u n , 000, 000.

„ _:

G la d fi D eacon,

T w o M en K i ll e d .

W ANT M ORE M ONEY.

Strife'

MAY WEI

Hiram Maxfield and Charles John
son were killed by an Illinois Central
train at Spring’s crossing in Centralla.
The men were riding in a buggy. When
found by the crew they were lying
dqgd on tho pilot of the engine locked
In dnch other’s arms. They were taken
to Centralla and Coroner Broomer im
paneled a Jury, who rendered a verdict
exonerating the train crew. Maxfield
leaves a widow and eight children and
Johnson leaves a widow and four chil
dren.

New Orleans, 8ept. 8.—Steamship
advices of the destruction of 8an
Miguel, a town on the east coast of
Yucatan, by a hurricane were receiyed
here Monday. The town was wiped off
the face of the earth, not a building
being left standing. The steamer
Breakwater, which passed San Miguel
on her way from New Orleans to Belise, found the place in ruins and not
a living soul in sight. San Miguel was
the oldest town in Mexico. It was the
place where Cortez landed when he
discovered Mexico, and there he es
tablished his headquarters. He married
the daughter of an Indian chief in the
little stone church, the battered ruins
of which is all that is visible from the
decks of steamers as they approach the
S i t u a t i o n In C h i n a C r i t i c a l . '
harbor. From the deck of the Break
Paris, Sept. 9.—A dispatch from Mar
water the ruined village could be
plainly seen. The hurricane caused seilles to La Presse asserts that the
Immense damage along the Mexican government has requisitioned all the
Bteamers on the far eastern service of
coast and many lives were lost.
Messagerlus Maratimes and Chargeurs
Reunls companies for the conveyance
A BAD W R EC K .
of a large number of troops, of ail
T r a i n In t h e S o u t h P l a n a r * T h r o u g h arms, and a quantity of supplies. The
a T r e s t l e 40 F e e t H l u h —S ix P e r dispatch adds that this step confirms
• o n * I.oae T h e i r L iv e * .
the report that a critical situation
Charlotte, N. C., Sept. 4.—Six persons prevails in China.
D l* h n r * ln ir Officer A p p o i n t e d .
were killed and 25 Injured, one fatally
ind two seriously, in a wreck on the
Washington, Sept. 9.—The secretary
Southern railway near.Yorkville, S. C., of the treasury has appointed Robert
about noon Thursday. The dead are: Fullerton, of Des Moines, la., disbursing
Engineer Briskman, Fireman Frederick officer to disburse the $5,000,000 appro
R. Hine, Postal Clerk Smith, three un priated by congress In aid of the St.
known negroes. Twenty-two others Louis exposition.
were bruised, but not seriously hurt.
B a d F i r e In I ' l t t s h n r a .
All the bodies have been taken from
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 9.—A revised esti
the wreck, save those of the engineer
and fireman. The wreck was caused mate of the losses by the early morning
by the collapse of a trestle 40 feet high fire on Liberty avenue Tuesday places
the total loss at $263,000. The Pittsburg
over Fishing creek.
Plate Glass company estimate their loss
I .n b o r D n y O b s e r v e d .
at $160,000.
Chicago, Sept. 8.—Chicago's army of
S t e a m e r I . o n l s e I* S a f e .
union labor marched Monday in the
Sandusky. O., Sept. 9.—The fishing
greatest parade in the history of the
trade union movement In the United tug Louise, which it was feared had gone
States. Seventy-five thousand workers down with over 100 passengers In the big
passed In review before the onlooklng storm on Lake Erie Monday, arrived
multitudes. Reports from various cities here safely early Tuesday from Leam
Bhow that the celebration of Labor day ington, OnL
this year was more general and on a
• F a v o r C s a r ’* P l a n .
more elaborate scale than, heretofore.
Vienna, Sept. 9.—The arbitration con
In all the leading cltieB of the United ference by a large majority adopted a
States the exercises were opened with a resolution In favor of again submitting
parade, in which an unusnal showing of Russia’s disarmament project of 1898
to a congress of the powers.
strength was made.
Leicester, England, 8ept 8.—The
trades union congress opened its ses
sion here Monday. There were present
469 delegates, representing 250 trades
with a membership of a million and a
half. The United States was represent
ed by Messrs. Lawlor, of Bethel, Conn.,
and Max Hayes, of cieveiand, O.
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Gladys Deacon has been the guest of
the duke of Norfolk and his sister.
Lady Mary Howard, at Arundel castle.
The Invitation extended to the lovely
American girl has been a subject of
hutch comment In London, as the
duke is one of the most reserved of
men and has no liking for the new and
rich who year after year get a firmer
footing in London society.
Since the death of the duchess six
teen years ago the duke has lived al
most the life of a monk except when
official duties at court compelled him
to appear in public. Moreover, t the
duke is not a lover of young people
and seldom is seen speaking to the
young girls of society.
That Miss Deacon has been down to
Arundel by the duke’s special invita
tion has, of course, given rise to
rumor, and it is suggested that Misa
Deacon being a Roman Catholic ahd
the duke a Catholic leader, and being
anxious for a direct heir to his duke
dom, the bright American girl might
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MISS GLADYS DEACON.

have a chance one day of wearing a
coronet with strawberry leaves. * The
duke is a great scholar. Miss Deacon
is an exceptionally clever young'wom
an, well read anu a brilliant conver
sationalist.
Writing In a recent number of M. A.
P. (Mainly About People) T. P. O’Con
ner says under the heading: "Two
American Beauties.”
“The Miss Deacons have arrived in
London for the season. Once again
America has given its beauty and
charm to the old world.
“MlbS Gladys Deacon made her first
appearance In England aboift two
years ago and was chaperoned by Mrs.
Arthur Paget and by the duchess of
Marlborough. Her friendship with tho
latter dates from 1895, when she acted
as one of the duchess’ child brides
maids In the memorable wedding in
New York. This youthful intimacy
was maintained, and Miss Deacon
formed one of a brilliant house party
at Blenheim when the German crown
prince was the guest of the occasion.
Her style of beauty Is fair, blue-eyed
and radiant, she has a rose-leaf com
plexion, sunny hair and the sweetest
of smiles. She has been educated on
the continent and spent some years in
a French convent. As a consequence
she is a good linguist, cosmopolitan
and thoroughly up to date.
"For a girl in ‘smart’ society'she Is
a simple dresser, wears few jewels and
prefers girlish gowns of crepe, muslin
or chlfTon. Her portrait has been
painted by Whistler and by several
other noted artists in London and
Paris.
“The younger Miss Deacon Is almost
as beautiful as her sister, but In an en
tirely different style. She Is taller,
darker, more stately and much more
sedate. Her school days have been
passed In Berlin.
"These two lovely Americans ap
peared at Mrs. Adair’s recent fancy
dress ball, one dressed as a Greek
maiden and the other as Primavera
after Botticelli’s famous picture.”
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Butter that does not taste quite as
fresh as It shoold may be greatly im
proved by putting in a wooden chopping
bowl with salt water' and thoroughly
working it over and over with a butter
worker, or even a potato masher. Pour
off the salt water and substitute sweet
milk, working it into the butter tn the
same way. Finally wash well with
dear, cold .........
water. ......... . .
Proof P r c ia a ftlv e .

' “Is that your baby?”
"Do you suppoee I’d be wheeling
around another man’s baby?”—N. Y.
Bun. .
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ARTISTIC DECORATION.
E x c e l l e n t E f f e c t M ay B e P r o d u c e d k |
th e C le v e r A rrn n g rm rn t o f
Odd B lta o f C h in n .

The Illustration suggests an artistic
and completely satisfactory arrange
ment'for turning a miscellaneous col
lection of china to eminently decora
tive account. Supposing the plates,
jugs and brtc-a-brac here shovn to be
of varied and strong coloring—or In
deed, if they were of a blue color or
any other uniform tone—a plain blackground is necessary to give them their
fullest value. Accordingly they are
ranged upon a narrow shelf, placed at
the height of an ordinary picture-rail
below a frieze distempered a pale

COOLING FACTORY MILK.
D e s c r ip t io n o f m M ilk H on ae W h ic h
Will P r o v e S a t i s f a c t o r y I n
AU L o ca lities.

We are now receiving milk from 130
patrons at the Dairy School creamery,
and we advise our patrons to use such a
mllkhouse as Is shown In the illustra
tion for keeping of milk from day to
day. Nearly every farm is supplied
with a windmill and live stock watering
tank. It will be a simple matter to
erect some sort of a mllkhouse on the
plan of the diagram. The cans of milk
may be set in the tank Inside the milkhouse, and all the water which is
pumped for the live stock by passing
through this tank will keep the milk
cold until it is ready to be taken to the

AN ID E A L M1LKHOUSE.

factory. Where farmers are fitted up
with such an arranVement as this, we
receive a first-class quality .of milk.
There is, of course, some danger from
the water getting too m rm when the
wind does not blow. On this account the
windmill is not the best farm power.
Some of our patrons have small gasoline
engines, which they' use for this pur
pose and for running their farm ma
chinery, such as a hand-separator, a feed
grinding mill, etc. In such cases there
is no difficulty in always having a good
supply of cold water, provided the well
is inexhaustible.
Most farmers In this neighborhood U3e
eight-gallon cans. These are so small
that the milk Is cooled In a very short
time after the cans are placed In the cold
water. It Ib a good plan to stir the milk
occasionally In the cans while It Is cool
ing. This may be done by soldering a
tin disc to a long, stiff wire handle with
a loop on one end and pushing the disc
up and down in the pan of milk.
Where larger cans are used, the milk
ought to be cooled In small cans and then
added to the large cans after It has
reached a temperature near 60 degrees.
All these arrangements and efforts to
cool the milk are worthless If the cans are
not thoroughly cleaned and scalded each
day. When skim milk Is returned from
the factory. It often sours before It
reaches the farm, especially In the hot,
muggy weather of July and August.
This sour milk should he emptied from
the cans as soon as they are returned
and tho taint which Is left In them re
moved as much as possible by a thor
ough scalding and then airing in the
bright sun. I think a great deal of the
difficulty farmers have In keeping their
milk sweet from day to day Is the result
of improper washing of the cans.
The souring of milk does not interfere
with testing, except as It makes the milk
more or less lumpy, and on this account
is difficult to get a fair sample. Sour
ing does not Injure the fat or affect it in
any way for testing. If the milk cniabo
poured back and forth so as to get a
fair sample of It and It Is added to a
test bottle at once. It may be tested as
perfectly sweet milk.—Prof. E. H. Far
rington, In Country Gentleman.
UNDESIRABLE FLAVORS.
B axt B a l t e r M a k e r o n E a r t h C a n n o t
P r o d u c e a Good A r tic le from
T a i n t e d M il k .

S o m m er Sqaaahe*.

Crook necks or saucer, the summer
squash, is a delicate vegetable, and one
not served often enough on the aver
age table. It contains little real nutri
ment, \>ut Is one of those vegetables
whose mission it is to assist digestion
of othor food and to afford that variety
which helps the appetite. Wash and
pare one or two and cut Into square
pieces. Pnt the pieces into boiling wa
ter and cook for 20 or 30 minutes.
Drain off-every drop of water and
beat with a potato masher nntil quite
smooth. Stir into the squash a small
capful of milk, a tablespoonful of melt
ed butter, two beaten eggs, pepper and
salt. Better still, stir all these togeth
er and add to the squash after mixing.
Turn into a buttered dish, sprinkle with
bread crumbs and bits of butter and
bake.

•t■",»,

Next tn importance to the complexion
in effect upon a woman’s looks la her
hair. Aa in the case of the complexion,
it ilea largely with its owner as to
whether it shall be attractive or unpleaslng in appearance. This is not the
view held by numbers of women. They
think they have been born with hair of
■this or that character, and that they can
not hope to omnge It If it is curly they
rejoice^; if if is straight and stiff they
deplore; hut they do not think they can
get the better of nature. So, too, with
the women of sparse locks. They mourn
over the stinginess of nature in this re
gard, but it does not occur to many of
them to take simple measures for Im
proving the quantity of their hair.
Many a girl who has sleepily and re
luctantly given her hair the prescribed
hundred strokes every night before go
ing to bed would have rejoiced to know
that it warn one of the worst things she
could do for her head. Where that halrbrushing theory originated It Is hard to
tell, but every woman Jias heard ft, and
nearly every woman has been fbollsh
enough to do it at some time or another
in the course of her life.
The office of the hair brush is to re
move dust from the surface of the hair,
to stroke down and smooth the snarls
and to distribute through the hair the
natural oil that should be Bpread from
the scalp.
Instead of 'doing this most women be
labor thejr heads with the brush, drag
ging out and breaking off hairs In clus
ters, irritating the scalp and injuring the
roots of the hair. Watch the average
wotnan brush the hair, and see the vigor
she puts into it. She is not satisfied
with the brushing of the hair alone, but
goes to the scalw and brushes this as
though it were a surface of metal In
stead of being skin filled with a network
of fine nerves. It Is altogether possible
that she uses a wire hair brush as an in
strument of torture, thereby cutting off
many hairs that the ordinary bristles
would spare.
So far as keeping the hair and scalp
clean, the best of women are as likely
asnottobesinners. 1 have known wom
en, tidy In other respects, who did not
wash the hair once In six months. I
have known of children 12 to 14 years old
who could not recollect ever having been
told of the necessity of shampooing the
hair. Their mothers kept the dandruff
from accumulating by means of a fine
comb! The women who do recognize
the possibility that the hair occasional
ly needs to be washed as much as any
other part of the body very often employ
agents that are almost as bad as neglect
would be. Women wash their hair with
baking soda, with borax, with ammonia,
with potash, with soaps of different
kinds, with alcohol, with almost any
lotion that Is recommended by equally
Ignorant friends. These preparations
are used also with a total disregard of
tho proportions In which any one of
them should be added to the water for
shampooing, or of the character of the
hair or scalp to which they are applied.
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

pAN A R T IST IC A RRANGEM ENT.'

daffodil-yellow. This shelf. It should
be noticed, does not run straight
around the walls, but is fashioned with
bracket-llke projections, on which
jugs, vases and such like may stand.
The wall below Is spaced out with
“slata,” such as panels filled with
Fabrlkona or some other coarse can
vas, which in thlB Instance I imagine
to be of a soft gray-green. The slats
and moldings may be painted to match
the green, may be white or in dull,
unvarnished oak. If water colors,
tinted engravings, silhouettes or small
pictures of any kind have to be taken
into account, the canvas left perfectly
plain forms a charming background;
If china alone forms the ornamenta
tion, a simple stenciled design in tones
of brown and olive-green, with perhaps
a touch of warm Indian red, might be
introduced In each pfinel with excel
lent effqct. Ita any case, the china If
well grouped; even though not of the
rarest (though the more uncommon
the better), will have fulfilled an en
tirely satisfactory purpose, consider
ably mere pleasing and artistic than
that to which “odds and ends” are rel
egated—the Inconsequent adornment
of the spare room, that universal
"snapper up of unconsidered trifles.”—
The Queen (London).

We can as a rule, I think, trace un
desirable flavors In butter to the source
of the milk. If a farmer, or producer
as you call him, sends you milk that
Is dirty and full of hay dust, which Is
usually found by straining, and If hay
and other filth get Into the milk, you
cannot expect to makegood butter. You
may say that by Separation or pasteur
ization you can destroy these bad flav
ors, but you cannot make the best but
ter of such milk. The best butter mak
ers could not make the best butter out
of such milk; they might make better
butter than some, but not the best but
ter. So the undesirable flavors for the
most part come from poor care of the
milk, and 1 cannot urge too strongly tho
fact that to help our industry to make
better goods and make uniformly better
goods we must begin at the beginning.
We have done a great deal, but we have
begun at the wrong end; we have started
with the creamery end, and we should
start with the farmer. And every but
ter maker Should realize the fact that to
make better goodB he has got to hold
up his farmer for good milk. Good milk
Is the war cry; the milk should be kept
up to a standard, and a high standard.—
S. C. Kleth, before the National Cream
ery Butter Makers’ association In Mil
waukee.
B atter

The first instance of where butter his
been UBed for fuel that we have heard of
is reported from the Edge wood creamery
in Siskiyou county, California. A fire
broke out in the neighborhood of the
creamery that threatened the plant
which wsa only saved by hastily getting
up steam to operate the pump. This
was done by throwing 60 pounds of but
ter into the boiler, which resulted in get
ting the pump In motion by means of
which the flames were extinguished.—
{Miry and Produce Review.
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Q u ic k E n el.

la locating a dairy barn care should
be taken to have a gentle slope from
the barn in at least one direction, af
fording good natural drainage for
both barn ‘and yard. If the barn is
already built and poorly located,
draining and grading will do much to
remedy the evil. In most cases It
would take but a small amount of
labor with plow and scraper, when the
ground la in suitable condition to
handle, to give the surface of the
yard a slope from the barn sufficient
to carry off the surface water. Even
if dirt has to be hauled In from out
side the yard to accomplish this It
will not be expensive. The drainage
alone under a yard Is not sufficient
as the tramping of the cattle Boon
puddles the surface, preventing the
water from passing down to the tile.
After the grading is done the yard
should be covered with gravel or cin
ders. By putting the coarser In the
bottom and the finer on top a good
hard yard can be obtained and at a
comparatively small expense where
material of this kind is available. 11
this cannot all be done in one year, it
is of the utmost importance that a be
ginning be made by grading and grav
eling a portion of the yard next the
barn, so that the cows may have some
place ma which to get out of the mud
and filth. By grading a part of the
yard each year and applying a thick
coat of gravel or cinders to the graded
part, the entire *Yard will, in a few
years, be In good condition. When
gravel does not contain enought clay
to pack hard, a small amount of clay
should be mixed with the top layer. Female Weakness is Pelvic
It will then form a firm substance.
Catarrh.
A portion of the yard should be bed
ded, thus affording the cows a place
to lie In the open air oiv pleasant Always Half Sick are the Women
days. If straw is scarce the cleanest
Who Have Pelvic Catarrh.
of the soiled bedding from the stable
will answer for this purpose. When the
C atarrh o f a n y org a n , if a llo w e d to
straw and manure on this bedded por p ro g ress, wi l l a ffe c t th e w h o le body.
tion of the yard become too deep and C atarrh w ith o u t n erv o u sn ess is very
soft It should be hauled Into the field rare, b u t p elv ic catarrh and n ervou sn ess
.
and the bedding commenced again on g oWh ahnadt isIns ohand
d is t r e s s in g a s ig lit a s a poor
the solid yard.—W. J. Fraser, in Farm h a lf-sic k , n erv o u s w om an , su fferin g
ers’ Review.
from th e m any a lm ostu n b earab leB ym p GOOD THING TO HAVE.
C h ntc for l.o n e r ln K P a ll W h e r e P is *
a n d C a l v e s A r e t o De F e d In
a B ase m eat.

The childish confidence which this
Illustration portrays shows exactly the
confidence of every one who has ever
used '

D r . C a ld w e ll's

(A LAXATIVE)

C H U T E FO R L O W E R IN G

No medicine ever put on the market
has met with such phenomenal cures
and the output of our laboratory ha9
increased steadily 500 per cent every
m
year. This speaks volumes for Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, which is posi
tively
lively guaranteed to cure dyspepsia, indifi
indigestion, constipation, malaria
and all troubles arising from the stomach (excepting cancer), and If yon
will purchase a 50-cent or $1.00 bottle from your druggist it will be a
pomplete revelation to you. Heads off biliousness, induces sound and
refreshing sleep, cures nervousness, and is praised by women in all
parts of the country.

F A IL

lower the pail down Inside. When the
pall is in place, raise the front by a
cord running up to the first floor. A
slide, to bo operated by a cord, would
answer as well. Without the slide or
raised front, the animal would hear the
pail descending and would stick Its head
Into the chute.—Farm Journal.

We will be clad to send yon a sample bottle and a little
book on stomach troubles It you will send us a postal.

P E P S I N S Y R U P C O M P A N Y , M o n t i c e l l o , III.

P a r e W a t e r f o r t h e C oir*.

The water for the cows should be
abundant and pure. Pure water In un
limited quantities Is essential for the
health of the cow. But It comes bodily
purification. With unclean or contam
inated water the purification cannot b«
complete. Water Is necessary also for
the best digestion of food, and without
all the water she needs the cow Is fed
wastefully. But water Is not essential
food. Milk Is about 85 per cent, water.
Someone has said that “some milk Is
very much more than 86 per cent, water,"
but that Is not the fault of the cow or the
pasture. When the cow has Insufficient
water she does not make milk with less
water in It, so that an artificial addition
by the milkman is necessary; she simply
makes less milk.—W. F. McSparran, In
Farm and Fireside.

I k Gow k TOW ER'S

PO M M EL
SUC K ER

HA3 BEEN ADVERTISED
AND SOLD FOR A
QUARTS OF A CENTUff
LIKE ALL

■IS^WATMOF
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It is made of the b u t
nete nab. in black or yellow,
fully guaranteed, and sold by
reliable dealers cvcnrwhcrc
STICK TO THC

SIGN O F TH F FISH

C o w » Weed G e n t l e T r e a t m e n t .

A good-natured Irishman whose life
had been spent with fractious mules wps
once hired to milk some cows and was
cautioned to treat them gently. A loud
"So, there,” brought out a reprimand
from the owner, when Pat said with in
nocent sincerity: "Why, sor, I wuddent
hur-rt the baste.” He thought the cow
would register a disturbance the size of
a small cyclone. There are many wellmeaning cow-herders who never beat or
kick a cow, but who lose money every
time they speak roughly to her. It Is
not enough that a cow be treated hu
manely—keep your voice low and be pa
tient. A man who loses his temper with
a cow is worse than the cow—he’s a fool.
—Rural World.

W . L. D O U G LA S
• 3 .=

& * 3 S H O E S mao”
You caa save from $8 to $6 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.60 or $3 shoes.

T h e y equal thoso
t h a t h a v e b e e n cost
i n g y o n f r o m 84.00
t o $6.00.
T h e Im 
m e n s e salo of W . L .
D o u g l a s sh o e s p r o v e s
t h e ir su p erio rity o v e r
a ll o t h e r m a k e s .
S o ld by r e t a i l s h o e
dealers everyw here.
L o o k fo r n a m o a n d
p r l c p o n b o t to m .

That Douglas uses CorenaColt proves there Is
value lu Douglas shoes, i
Coroas la the highest I
grade Pst.heather made. |

h u t C olor E v e lc tiu te d . I—,
______
O ur f 4 Q ttt E dge l i n e c a n n o t be e q u a lle d a t a n u pried.

Shoes bj mall, 23 reals extra. Illustrated
Catalog free. W. L, DOUGLAS, Brockton, la s s .

BROMOSELTZER
|,

CU RES A L L

TEXAS, O KLAH O M A,
IN D IA N T E R R I T O R Y
----- AND BACK------

S E P T E M B E R 1 5 th
Final Limit October 6th
--- VIA---MISSOURI, KANSAS ft TEXAS R’Y
W

Auk N e a re st T lokat A gent
Or W rit# O. W. SMITH, N. P . A .,
SIS M a rq u e tte B ld g ., O b lc sg o , III.

H e a d a c h e s
•O CENTS—EVERYWHERE
\

:

A n o th e r V ie fo r H on ey.

In a little valley bordering on the
Rhine the cutting of agates furnishes
employment for a number of persons.
Before cutting these stones they are
soaked In boney for eight hours, and
Immediately relieve and PERCU RE them, and ail
then tn sulphuric acid for three hours.
I to send for
‘ my FR E E T t
ThiB operation gives to the stones a beau
It.L I t has (HIRED thou
elee failed. W ill he m
tiful cloudy appearance which Is great
jiabsolmeljr tree, express ]
ly admired In the finished product. The
BtHiepary
end
by mail. Please give name,
grape sugar contained In the honey, by
drees. All correspondence professionally
lull
a<
Ml
Its combustion In the sulphuric acid, pro confid intiaL
duces this discoloration. Every agateM A Y , M. D .
cutter uses every year about 100 pounds
New York O ff.
at boney In tala workshop.
i 94
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■ OurCentral
Wisconsin Lands!
lands are aummqded by well Improved
farms A great opportunity for the bomeeeeker
or Investor. Write us for dxpulara and excur
sion
(We have also liAtlsIn Ilnrron and
Washburn Counties.* WleoonTln, I

oir*Ei1

E A IE lIX S IS e S u g S S
A. N. K.-A
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work without the greatest exhaustion.
This is a> very common sight and is
almost always due to pelvic catarrh.
It is worse than foolish for so many
women to suffer year after year with a
disease that can be permanently cured.
Perunacures catarrh permanently. It
curesold chronic cases as weilas aslight
attack, the only difference being in the
length of time that itshould be taken to
effect a cure.
If you do notderive prompt andsatisfactory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, ana he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

A fr a id

m m
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Who’s

To feed a pig or calf In a basement, do
not pour the milk down a spout, for the
Inside of the latter will soon become
very filthy and hard to clean. Make a
chute like that shown In the cut, and

m

'ivi,
.73* n

to in s o f p elv ic c a ta r r h ? S h e doeB not
co n sid er lie r s e lf i l l en o u g h t o g o to bed,
b u t s h e is far from b ein g a b le t o d o h er

Organizer of the Royal Templaraof
Temperance, in a recent letter, buys t
“ I think that a woman naturally
shrinks from making her troubles
public, but restored heal th has meant
so much tome that I feel for the sake
of other suffering women it is my
duty to tell what Peruna baa done
for me.
“ I suffered for five years with
uterine irregularities, which brought
on hysteria and made me a phy sical
wreck. I tried doctors from the dif
ferent schools of medicine, but with
out any perceptible change in my
condition.' In my
iycdespair I called on
an old nurse, who advised me to•try
tr
Peruna, and promised good* results!!
re su lts!
I would persist and take itregularlj
ig u larlv .
I thought this was the least I could
do and procured a bottle. I knew aa
Boon as I began taking it that it was
affecting me differently from any
thing I had used before, andso I kept
on taking it. I kept this up for six
months, and steadily gained strength
and health, and when I had used
fifteen bottles I considered myself
entirely cured. I am a grateful,
happy woman to-day.”—Miss Muriel
Arinitage.
Peruna cures catarrh of the pelvio
organs with the same surety as it
cures catarrh of the head. Peruna
has become renowned as a positive
cure for female ailments simply be
cause the ailments are mostly dne
to catarrh, Catarrh is the cause of
the trouble. Peruna cures the ca
tarrh. The symptoms disappear.
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John Herr, of Cropaey, spent MondayNn this city.
JAS. A. SMITH A SON............. Publishers aud
W. W. Searsattended to business at
Proprietors.
the county seat on Tuesday.
CLARKNCE H . SMITH..................Local Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Scliava visited
SU B S C R IP T IO N R A T B 8 .............*1.50 A Y E A R
Clienoa relatives last Sunday.
A D V E R T IS IN G RA T E S.
Miss Edna Miller was the guest of
i
The summer vacation is at its close and
L ocal b u s i n e s s n o tic e s t e n c e u u p e r line ;
r a t e s f o r s t a n d i n g ads. f u r n i s h e d oil a p p li c a  Forrest friends on Saturday last.
■ every family with boys are troubling their
tio n . All a d v e r t i s e m e n t s u n a c c o m p a n i e d by
If in need of a new buggy see what
d i r e c ti o n s r e s t r i c t i n g t h e m will b e k e p t in uuheads to know how to fit those boys and
Pearson
& Haas have before you buy
t i l o r d e r e d o u t . a n d c h a r g e d a c c o r d in g ly .
J. J. Lantry, of Chicago, spent part
young men out to the best advantage for
A n o n y m o u s c o m m u n i c a t i o n s will n o t be
of
the week attending to business
noticed.
school and college.
here.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11,1903.
Airs. Elizabeth Rush spent the week
This trouble can be avoided, by yolu
' *
with
Kankakee and Watseka rela
sending or bringing those boys to us. For
Fred Snyder spent Sunday in Peoria. tives.
we have thought this all out for you ahead
Mrs. John Burch, of Forrest, visited •''lie
Hey Bill! where did you get that
relatives
here on Tuesday.
fine rig? Why, of Pearson and Haase
of time, and are prepared to fit them out
Miss Pearl Heald was visiting among of course.
from the finest line of boys and young men’s
friends
at Forrest over Sunday.
E
Air. and Mrs. J. II. Doud departed
suits that have ever been seen in the town
Next attraction atTheGrand “The on Saturday for Danville, 111., to visit
of Chatsworth.
with friends.
Little Homestead”, Tuesday next.
Alaster Eddie Entwistle departed on
Mrs. Major, of Eureka, was the guest
Special care has been taken to select
Friday last for Pontiac, where liO ex
of Mrs. Joseph Dorsey on Tuesday.
the best money can buy. They will fit like
Mrs. Leonard, of Forrest, was the pects to attend school.
guest of Miss Myrtle Stanford on Mon Joseph Reising, of Peoria, was the
tailor made, and the wear is guaranteed.
guest of his parents, Air. and Airs. M.
day.
Every young man’s suit is made with hair
Mrs. John Neuenschwander spent a Raising, on Wednesday.
cloth front and warranted to hold its shape.
a few days this week witli Forrest rela Secure your seats for “The Little
Homestead” at The Grand on Tuesday
tives.
^
evening,
September 15th.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Burns spent the
and other furnishings, a plenty, in
Born, on Wednesday, Sept, u, to
forepart of the week visiting relatives
Air. and Airs. Fred Harms, Jr., of
at Ashkuin.
all up to date styles.
C. K. Smith, of New York City, was Charlotte township, a son.
PRICES ON ALL THAT WILL SATISFY.
Airs. Joseph Garber arid son, of Roa
the guest ot his brother, Jas. A. Smith
noke, visited during the past week at
on Friday last.
' In men’s suits we handle
Mrs. Frank Ferrias and children are the Brown home near Healey.
vistingTelativcs at Peoria, having de Messrs. George and Henry Entwistle,
parted on Sunday last
of Chicago were attending to business
Clothing.
Farm lygns at lowest rates, byG. W. here t lie forepart of the week.
McCabe, at The Commercial National
Aliss Alary Kueflner departed
In Hats,—LONGLEY, LOW, and ALEX
Bank of Chatsworth, 111.
Tuesday for Notre Dame, Ind., to
ANDER Hats.
Alias Wolfe, from Wisconsin, is a sume her studies at tire college.
guest at the home of Mr. and Airs.
Air. and Airs. August Schava and
In Shoes,—SELZ SCHWAB, and FLORWilliam Walter and family.
child were the guests of relatives and
SHE1M Shoes.
Aliss Vera McMullen, of Forrest, re friends at Clienoa over Sunday.
turned home on Tuesday after visit C. II. Carmon,formerly proprietor of
It is not necessary to say more about
ing her sister, Mrs. Joe Dorsey.
the Carmon House at Forrest, was up
them for they are known, and in wearing
Pleasure, sure it is when you have a on our streets on Saturday last.
James and Mayer buggie to ride in,
Aliss Agusta Brown departed on
them their good qualities speak for them
Pearson and Haase have them.
Saturday
for El Paso where she will
selves.
Air. Harrington and daughter, of attend the fqir and visit friends.
Fairbury, were guests at tire Frank
Do not fail to give us a call,-we will save
Airs. Charles Speer, of Pontiac, is
Murtangh home part of the week.
visiting relatives here and at Forrest,
you time and money.
E. V. Wheaton arrived home on having arrived the first of the week.
Tuesday evening, after spending a
Air. and Airs. Frank Havener return
week witli Bloomington relatives.
ed on Saturday last from Paxton
Airs. Edward Brady, who has been where Air. HavencPhad been working.
visiting in St. Louis, arrived at her
William Cless and wife, of Chicago,
home south west of here on Monday. arrived here on Saturday and are visi
Mrs. it. AI. AliHer departed on Sat ting rclat ives and friends in this com
I * E A . r ? 3E B . S O F L O W
P R IC E S .
urday last for an extended visit among munity.
relatives and friends in Chicago and
C h .a ts w o r th .,
Illin o is .
Air. Snider, who is employed, by F.
Iowa.
T. Mat-thews in the cigar shop, is
Mr. and Mrs G. W. McCabe and spending his vacation among relatives
family ar,
,.ying a visit from the at Canton
latter’s fai her, Air. P. Kehoe, of CliiFora bilious attack take Chamber
(tiUO.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
William Traub, who is spending a (piick cure is certain. For sale by
sometime at Petoskcy, Alieli., is ex- J. F. Sullivan
I have the exclusive peeled to return the forepart of next Miss Elizabeth Heppe did not go to
Hartford, Conn., as reported in last
C a r r ia g e s , B u g g ie s asency of 75,000 acres of ] week. I
Mrs. Nellie Giiinbc) and soli, of week’s issue, on account of the illness
* it af it
i it * /, v u Manitoba land, located 16 Peoria, departed for their home tin* of her father, C. Heppe.
L U M B E R WA G O N S to 3S miIes south of .w m - | latter part of last week after visiting! Mr. and Mrs. K. 'I'. Mall hews and
j friends here.
are enjoying a visit among
McCORWIRK .!, MACHINERY| nipeg, in the famous Red Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Arrowsmith, of children
rclat ives and friends at Canton, hav| Chicago, who hud lieen visiting rela departed on Saturday last.
iM>AUKsmni.i ini:or
River Valley.
tives at Fairimry. spent part of I he
Doctors everywhere recommend
| past week here.
v M a u r e r Whiskey for the enervating
T H E BRs I s TOY T,S Prices of these
A Bargain: BOacres just 1 mile from effects of hot weather and as a safe
Illuminating and Lu Ini'-ating
Chatsworth,
nice and level, good black guard against malaria—because of its
lands are
Oils, Axle Grease, Hinder
If
soil, $100.00 per acre. For sale by purity. Sold by M. A. AIbistkr.
Twine, Stock Food, etc , etc.,
Kerrins and Fitzgerald.
Joe
Donohue
net
unfed
to
his
duties
and J. I. Case Threshing Ma $9 to $20 per acre.
Mrs. llauna Pearson returned last in Chicago on Friday last, after enjoy
Also have plenty of Min Saturday from Bloomington where site ing a week's vacation with his mother
chines, call on
went in response to word announcing and other relatives and friends here.
nesota timber and im the sel ious illness of her sister.
Thomas Fruin, of Ashkum, who
proved land for sale and Mrs. Edward Lehman and son, of owns tlie property known as the C’ook
Emington. visited part of the week residence, lias commenced the erec
trade for desirable Illinois with relatives and friends here. They tion of a new house on th f lots north
(JH ATS WORTH. ILL.
had been at Fairbury for about a of ttie present residence.
property.
week.
John Bergan and Thos. McDermott,
For maps and informa Mrs. A. Van Alstyne and daughter, two of the directors of Hie Kcmpton
Miss Edith, departed on Tuesday for Farmers’ Elevator Co., were in town
tion write
Chicago to visit a couple of weeks with on Tuesday, having been at El Paso
C. E. BROWN, her brother-in-law and sister, Air. and inspecting an elevator there.
Mrs. S. J. Seliwarzwalder.
Fred Reynolds, who resides north of
Madelia, Minn,
Two barns were burned at Alelvin here, has been in Alissouri recently
0<hmm)» o » oim ) o o o o o o o <m>oim)<.o O on Saturday. One belonged to J. S. with Ids father, J. S. Reynolds, of near
Thompson and the other to Jas. Um- Fairbury. We are informed that they
barger. and a horse belonging to II. arp contemplating investing in land.
Defries was consumed in the flames. J , \ . A. Straight’s sale on Tuesday was
William Gardner, of this city, and the first of the season, and the proRuns a three-chair shop,
M. T. Gardner, residing northwest of prety sold well. The sale amounted to
with three barbers,
here, have been, entertaining their $3,300, and it is said to have been the
brothers,
George, of LaSalle county, biggest sale held in this section of
opposite
The
Grand.
M R S . L. S. ADAM S.
and Fred, and the latter’s daughter, country since the Clifford sale.
Of <inlv4 Nton, Texn.H.
from Missouri.
John J. Prater arrived home on
"Wine of Cardui Is indeed a blesiing
Services at the M. E. church next Tuesday evening from NOrth Law
to tired women. Having suffered for
seven years with weakness and bear
Hair Cutting, S h a v in g ,- 1 Sunday morning and evening as usual. rence, Ohio, where he had been visit
ing-down pains, and having Wed sev
Shampooing, Singeing, Dye
Treael ling by the pastor. Hours of ing relatives. II is mother,! Mrs. Ve
eral doctors and different remedies
ing and Hair-Dressing done in
service
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. in: Sunday ronica .Prater, and his daughter, Miss
with no success, your Wine of Cardui
the most approved styles.
was fhe only thing which helped me,
School at 10:00 a. in.: Epworth League Pearl, who accompanied him east,
Razors Honed.
and eventually cured me It seemed to
Agency for the Best Laun
a t 0:30 ]>. m. —C iiah. F itz H e n r y , may decide to spend the winter there.
build up (lie weak parts, strengthen
dry in the State.
.Pastor.
Word received by the editor from
the system and correct irregularities."
Michael and Patrick Norton, of In Rev. Chas. Fitz Henry, who have been
T.
C.
UALinVIH,
Prop.
By “tirt*l women" Airs. Adams
dianapolis, Did.,and Miss Ella Noonan, enjoying a trip through the west,
means nervous •women wlio have
OiXUXMKWOOOOOIHXWOMMM
of Pontiac, were guests part of tlie states that he and Airs. Fitz Henry ex
disordered menses, falling of the
womb, ovarian troubles or any of
_
week at the .M. Garrity home. The pect to arrive in Chatsworth this(Fri
these ailments thaf women have.
t wo gentlemen lirst named pro nepli- day) evening from Chicago. Rev. Fitz
Yoo can ourp yourselfathorne with
iows of Mr. Garrity, and their visit Henry was at Los Angeles, Gal., when
this great women’s remedy, Wine
,
here is the first time they ever met lie wrote the card.
of Cardoi. Wine of Cardui lias
1-C .fl-n
thousands of cases which,
their
uncle.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiehm and four
Is it acting well?
bavefailed to benefit. Why
children,
from near Remington, Ind.,
in to got well today? All
John
W.
Wallrichs,
of
Chicago,
regular? Digestion
istg have $1.00 bottles. For
has been spending the past week with arrived tire latter part of last week to
liver or bowel dieornot, remember Ayer’s
home folks, relatives and friends and visit relatives near here. Mr. Kiehm
forrd ’g Black-Draught
will return to Chicago Saturday morn returned the forepart of the week,
Want your moustache or beard
ing. He is tlte eldest son of Air. while Mrs. Kiehm and tile children
beautiful brown or rich bktek ? tpe
Thomas WiillHChs, of Charlotte town will remain until next week. Mr.
a
i
ship, and lias a lucrative position in Klelim states th at the oats in his
Chicago. We wish him the best, of neighborhood were about the same as
success. The P laindkalbr will here, and th a t tlr^ corn promises fully
in th lsjtart of the country.
keep him posted on the home news

ft

Stlefel,F«x&Traub"!

G A PS, SH O E S,

A. Roberts,

Baldwin, TheSark
EverytbioK Neat and Clean.

Your
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M oricn.-T bepubU al
■ elfin any way reapom
In th U ao ln ro n .b u t wot
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have a nice, new lot of
Tablets, Fenoils,
Pencil Boxes,
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Fen Folders,
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Spelling Tablets, Btc*
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Don’t fail to see our* line before you
buy your School Supplies.

put

And if it is anything else you want
in our line of
N

GROCERIES^ yUEENSWA^E,
CROCKERY, TINWARE,
NOTIONS, ETC.,

we will be glad to give you the best
for the least money.
I
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GASOLINE

‘ ;

and

OIL STOVES
and

/ '

STEEL RANGES.
In order to make room for
our fall stock of

D IR T Y
There is no better time to
fill your bins with Coal than
now, while the roads are
good and before the advance
Coal will be high
m price.
this
winter. So remember,
4
“a word to the wise is
s sufficient.” We are booking ord
ers from car lots down to five
ton lots. Have you given us
your order yet? Don’t put it
off, but order now and have
it filled at once. We handle
the best hard and soft coal
in town, and prices always
right.

DON’T FORGET
where we are located and be
sure to come and ^ee us when
you have Grain to sell, or
when in need of anything m
our line, as we are always
i*- >
glad to please you.

’PHONE

Chatsworth

-3$

soon to arrive, we will sell
every Gasoline or Oil Stove
and Steel Range in our stock

AT COST.
'
:-i2J

B u r n s B ro s.
Chatsworth,
R E V IV O

RE8T0RE8 VITALITY
Made a
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of Me.
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and quickly,
K
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1
tonne nani wlU regain their loat
recover their
It «

ofeelfSboi# or

tmfltaoMforatndr,'

Corbett & Go

Received too

HEATING STOVES,

If you want a bargain in a
summer stove or range, here
is the opportunity you'have
been looking for.
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KEMPTON.

Mrs. J. E. Seyster was u passenger to
Chatdworth on Thursday.
Miss Genevieve Carey returned to
Melvin Saturday after a few weeks visit
with home folks.
Mrs. Davis and daughter, Sarah, of
Pennsylvania, who have been visiting
at the home of Wm. Corkill, were pas
sengers to Kankakee Saturday.
Miss Itolica Leiserowitz, of Herscher,
spentSunday with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. Leiserowitz
Mrs. Johnson, of Kankakee, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. C. Rickards.
A number from here attended the
ball game in Cabery Sunday.
}john Drew, of Cullom. was upon our
streets Satuiday.
Miss Lettie Stevenson, of Cabery,
spent Saturday with Miss Alice Carey.
Wm. Drew was a Cullom caller on
Saturday.
Mrs. Win. Watts, of Cabery, visited
at tli^ home of her mother, Mrs. Farley,
Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Terrill, of Cullom, spent
Thursday of last week'in Kempton.
Miss Isebel Lathem, of Kankakee, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. II. Benson,
this week.
George Htafforfl is on the sick list.
Miss Gene Leiserowitz was a passen.ger to Herscher on Monday.
Rev. S. J. DeYoung, of this city will
he the minister of the Evangelical
church in Chicago. Rev. DeYoung
and family will leave Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Heavisides and little
son, spent Wednesday at the home of
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Heavisides.
Rev. M. L. JMinson* returned home
from Chicago Monday. Rev. Johnson
has been appointed Free Methodist
minister at Deer Creek and Rev. Cryer,
qf Indiana, will be the minister here.
Mrs. Warnmer went to Chicago Mon
day to see a specilist, attended by Dr.
and Mrs. A. J. Weirick, returning home
Tuesday evening.
John Goodman died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. S. McKinney, Sun
day afternoon. He leaves a wife and
family and many friends to mourn his
loss.
Our high school students are becom
ing scattered this year in all directions.
Mildred Seyster left Kempton on
Thursday of last week to attend the
Farmington high school. Anna Tobenske will also .become a student at
the same school. Lottie Heavisides
and Ruby Stone will enrdll as pupils at
Greehville, leaving on the noon train
on Monday. Dan McNamara goes to
Onarga and Julia McMahon to Pontiac.
Such a state of affairs is highly de
plorable. Our own school is the place
for our pupils until the high school
work is completed. Our school hoard
should work for the best interests of
the patrons of tbe school. Each mem
ber would then he beyond the/control
of election bosse* and malicious inter
ference.
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Kempton on Friday morning, Aug. 28,
after an llluew of seven weeks.
Chas. DeMoss w%s in Cabery Sunday.
Mr. Johnson, of Kankakee, is spend
ing a few days witli her sister, Mrs.
Rickards. ___________ _
PIPE* filTY.
Mr. and Mre. 0. E. Rtiase, of Chalsworth, visited at the P. C. Baltou home
on Mondayj
Mrs. E. I). Cook attended the Sun
day school convention at Saunemiii on
Sunday.
Harry D. Hill returned on Tuesday
from Slayton, Minn.
Miss Mate LeBeau visited in Whig
Saturday and Sunday.
E. O. Beckman’s blacksmith shop
was broken into on Saturday night and
a quantity of tools were stolen. No
clew has been discovered as to the
identity of the thieves. Entrance was
gained through a window.
Rev. O. A. H. DeLaGardie visited at
Roberts on Tuesday.
Miss Josephine Culbertson, who is
teaching at Kempton, spent Sunday
with home folks.
MissJosie Blair was the guest of
Fairbary friends over Sunday.
Mr. end Mrs. II. Fairley, of Roberts,
visited the former's mother here on
Wednesday.
f
F. II. Butts, of Green River, Utah, is
here for a week’s visit with his sister,
Mrs. G. W. Brown, Jr.
II. G. Flessner, of the John McKin
ney & Son Co., has been in Roberts
this week putting in a bath room out
fit.
’
Benjamin Pearson lias arrived home
after a week’s visit in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Doane went to
Chicago Tuesday morning, where the
latter will take medical treatment.
Miss Tlioe DeLaGardie is visiting
her brother, Rev. DeLaGardie.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Smart ami
daughter. Dorothy, of Evanston, visit
ed at tbe Lewis Andrews home over
Sunday.
William Soran, of Chicago, is visiting
home folks.
9
Miss Nellie Coleman returned to her
home in Wing on Tuesday.
The first number of the lecture
course under the auspices of the Arte
sian club will be given on October 8.
It will be the Schiller Quartette.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Jennings, Rev.
Brownlee, Miss Belle Wilson and Mrs.
S. M. Erskin went to Harmony, 111., to
attend the U. I*, synod.
Miss Mary Ewing went to Monmouth
on Tuesday to attend school.
Miss Mamie Cole lias gone to Elwood, Ind., for a month’s visit.
Mrs. Casod and Mr. Rutledge return
ed to Nebraska after an extended visit
with relatives here.
John Goodman, an old resident of
this place, died at his home in Kemp
ton, and was buried on Tuesday. A
number of friends attended from here.
Nels Fortier while handling some ice,
let a.cake fall on his foot badly bruising
it. ,
About twenty of Vesta Linn’s
friends bad a pleasant surprise party
for her at borne on Monday evening,
previous to her departure for her new
home in Indiana.
Mrs. Thos. Read and daughter, Miss
Clara, have returned from a month's
visit in Minnesota.
• Miss Helen Culbertson and Mrs. J.
C. Culbertson visited Miss Josephine
Culbertson at Kempton on Wednesday.
The game of base ball between the
north side and the south side business
men on Tuesday was one of the events
of the season, and was the source of
lots of fun. The north sale crowd won
the victory, the score being 10 to 13,
and all enjoyed tbe sport.
Geo. Spera, of Hammond, Inti., visit
ed his parents here over Sunday.
Raymond Moore and family, of Earl
Park. Ind., have moved onto the A. C.
Thompson place.
E. I). Cook spent the past week in
Omahp attending a big horse sale.
D. II. Snider made a business trip to
Indiana on Tuesday.
Cornelius Farmer, of New York, is
visiting at the Wm. B. Miller home.
FAIRBURY.
-The remains of William Hanks were
brought here from Albion, Wis., where
he died from being dragged by a horse.
The funeral was held from the home of
his mother on Sundfty.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Smith, of New
York city, were Attests at the J. E.
Lewis home the lAtter part of last
week.
Lieutenant Truman Carrithers, who
has been spending a three months’ fur
lough at the home of his father, Judge
C. F. II. Carrithers, has received word
that he will he sent to the Philippine
Islands about the first of December.
He reports for duty at Fort Sheridan

Miss Culbertson, of Piper City, begai
to teach the intermediate room on Mon
day.
1
“ Kempton Echos” vs Aslikum held a
ball game here Wednesday, Kempton
being victorious. Kempton and Cabery
played Saturday of last week. Kemptou won again. The Kempton Echos
is a team that Kempton may well be
proud of.
Miss Tresa Tice, of Cabery, was a
Kempton caller on Wednesday.
' Mrs. Thos. Nugent, of Cabery, and
sister-in-law, Mrs. Nicholas Nugent, of
Essex, were the guests of Mr. end Mrs.
Frank Carey Tuesday.
Mr. Jesse Kockwell east of town, who
has been seriously ill is slowly improving.
Aorii, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brandon,
Thursday, Aug. 27. a baby girl. Usual
weight.
'
Mrs. John Olepon is very sic^: at this
writing. Mrs. L. Freeman is building an ad
dition to her house.
Mrs. T. C. Rickards, who has been
sick is improving.
Win., Watts, was upon our streets on
Saturday.
Thos. Nugent, of Caliery, was here on
Wednesday.
Miss Carrie Hoke, of Cabery, was up
on our streets on Tuesday.
Mrs. Jas. Bute io on the sick list.
Miss Fulton, of Cullom; visited here
on Wednesday.
Misses Gerfrldyne and Adeline Whal
en, of Cabery, drove to Kempton on
The public schools opened on Mon
Wednesday.
\
day.
No disturbances have l>cen reMr. Thos. Heavyside whs t»
it is hoped that the
to Chicago on Tuesday.
year will not have to
Mrs. Chas. DeMoss spent Sunday ‘in1
tided with.
Cullom.
. <■
4
rig, of Bloomington,
Mr, Lamb, bf Oulloin} Unw here on
ber home on Saturday, af.Saturday.
a week with her parents
Thoe. Oleson dkpd at hiB hoi
i.i.j*.... ^ ___ _
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Rupert Rayburn is visiting his father,
Dr. J. R. Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dorian are the
happy parents oLa son, born on Tues
day.
Mrs. T. 8. O. McDowell is, very sick
at the family home in this city. Dr.
Robinson,“of Chicago, was here the
first of the week and performed an op
eration, and it is thought that the suf
ferer will continue to improve.
John Mammen’s barn and a corn-crib
filled with baled straw, which was
near, were burned on Tuesday. The
barn has been the rendezvous of the
“dirty dozen” and it is thought that
the fire was started from a cigarette
stump.
Miss Editli Stamate, of Ottawa, is
the guest of Mrs. C. II. Smith.
Miss Hazel Bane is very sick, her
condition having been such as to cause
alarm for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Powell have
returned from an extended visit in
Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Wade and family
are making their arrangements to
move to South McAlister, I. T., before
winter. Their many friends regret
their contemplated departure.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas, of
Florida, have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Thomas part of the
week. They departed on Wednesday.

Raised From The Dead.

C. W. Landish, “ Porter” for the
Oriental Hotel, Clianute, Kan., says:
I know what it was to suffer with
neuralgia tjeed I did, and I got a bottle
of Ballard's Snow Liniment and I was
‘raised from the dead.’ I tried to get
some more, but before I bad ‘deposed’
of my bottle, I was cured entirely. I
am tellin’ de truth too,” 26c, 50c and
$1.00 at J. F. Sullivan’s.
The state fair begins September 26
and closes October 3..
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is the supreme test of merchandise
values. We advertise every article
;*vwo sell and if our merchandise were*
otherwise than represented our cus
tomers would soon know it.
reason for the popularity of
BRANDS is very simple.

Emergency Medicines. \

It is a great convenience to have at
hand reliable remedies for use in eases
of accident and for slight injuries and
ailments. A good liniment and one
that is fast becoming a favorite if not a
household necessity is Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm. By applying it promptly
to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the
pain and causes the injury to heal in
aliout one-third- the time usually re
quired, and as it is an antiseptic it pre
vents any danger of blood poisoning.
When Pain Balm is kept at hand a
sprain may be treated before inflam
mation sets in, which insures if quick
recovery For sale by J. F. Sullivan.
The county board of supervisors met
at Pontiac on Monday.

ThereAreFactstoSupportEvery
Statement We Hake.
That’s why we don’t hesitate to talk
about our merchandise, and that's
why our customers believe what we
say.

Stomach Trouble.

“ I have been troubled with my stom
ach for the past four years” says I). L.
Beach, of Clover Nook Farm, Green
field, Mass. "A few days ago I was
induced to buy a box of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
taken part of them and feel a great
deal better.” If you have any trouble
with your stomacii try a box of these
Tablets. You are certain to be pleased
STRAWN.
with the result. Price 25 cents. For
William Lockner went to Mexico. sajebv J. F. Sullivan.
Mo., to see the country.
A bachelor’s life is a stag-nant' exMr. and Mrs. E. O. Newman return ist ence.
ed Saturday from a visit with relatives
A Boy’s Wild Ride For Life.
at Paxton.
With family around expecting him
Dave-Amacher and son, Guy, left on to (lie. and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
Sunday for a visit at his Missouri farm. for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, W.
M. Harrington is feeding 160 head of II. Brown of Leesville, Ind., endured
sheep having purchased them in Chica death’s agonies from asthma; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
goand soon cured him. lie writes: “ I
Henry Eggard acting as land agent now sleep soundly every night.” Like
cures of Consumption, Pheuleft last week left for Canada with John marvelous
monia. Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
and Christ Lehman and II. Skinner.
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
L. E. Grandstaff, M. Quinn. II. Hum Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed
mel and John Miller returned from bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at J. F. Sullivan s drug store.
Blunt, S. Dak., on Saturday where the
Hickory nuts are said to be very
three latter purchased land.
Frank Hill, of Francisville. Ind., plentiful this season.
What Is Life?
visited her brother. Charles, on Friday
In the last analysis nobody knows,
last.
but we do not know that it is under
John Osborn and family returned strict
law. Abuse that law even slight
from Debuque, la., on Thursday where ly, pain results. 11 regular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
they were visiting relatives.
in Constipation, deadhead or Liver
Postmaster W. H. Oxley, returned on trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
Friday from Pike county, where he was quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough Only 25c tft J. F. Sullivan’s
looking after his farm interests.
Drug Store.
Mrs. J. B Hayes is visiting her par
Tellouradvcrl isers where vousaw it.
ents at Shuniway.
Miss Helen Oxley left for Pontiac on
21 Years A Dyspeptic.
Friday where site will attend school.
It. II. Foster. 318 S. 2d S t. .Salt Lake
Mrs. X. A. Pearson and daughter, City, writes: “ I have been bothered
with dyspepsia or indigestion for 21
Eflio. went to Chicago on Saturday.
years: tried many doctors without re
The Misses Hettie and Emma Burk, relief; recently 1 got a bottle of Her-;
of Patnona, Kan., who have been here bine. One bottle cured me. I am now I
tapering off on the second. I have re-1.
visiting at the Finegan home returned eommeiided.it
In im friend*: it is cur-j
on Thursday.
ing them, too.” 50c at J. F. Sullivan's.
Christ Zimmerman is en.i<>\ mg a visit
The old Settlers' reunion of Iroquois
from his aged mother ami father.
county was held at Watseka,yesterday.
J. '1'. Toohey went to Chicago on
Devoured by Worms.
Tuesday to purchase his fall goods.
Children often cry, not from pain, hut
Miss Edith Unsicker. of cullom. is from hunger, although fed abundantly.
here visiting her friend. Miss Lilia The entire trouble arises from inani
tion, their food is not assimilated, but
Roth
devoured by worms. A few doses of
Swift Bros. Uncle Tom's Cabin show White's Cream Vermifuge will cause
is billed for hereon Sept lltliand 12lli. them to cease crying and begin to
thrive at once, very much to the surLouis Harmon ami family returned prise and
ind joy of the mother. 2->c a tJ .
to their home tit McCoysbnrgli. 1ml., on F. Sullivan's.
M o n d a y . __________
Your letter beads, note heads, state
Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain s Cough ments. etc. will be correct if you have
them furnished by the P l a i x d e a l e r .
Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's Cong!
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Remedy for more than twenty years
lias
world-wide
for marvellous
and it 1ms given entire satisfaction cures. It surpassesfame
any other salve, lo
I have sold a pile of it and can recom
mend it highly. -J oseph McE liiiney , tion. ointment or balm for Cuts. Corns.
Linton. Iowa. You will find this rem Burns, Boils. .Sores, Felons, Ulcers,
Rheum. Fever Sores,
edy :i good friend when tfoubled with it Tetter. Salt
Hands, Skin Eruptions: in
cough or cold. It always affords quick Chanped
fallible for Piles. Cure guaranteed.
relief atod is pleasant to take For sa’e Only
25c at J. F. Sullivan, Druggist.
by J. F. Sullivan.
CHARLOTTE.

Received too Into for last week.
Louis Berlins was very badly hurt on
Wednesday by falling from a scaffold
ing at the church where he was work
ing. *
Mr. and Mrs. Foreman, of Thawville, were visiting relatives here and
on Tuesday they went to Hersher to
visit.
P. Ifay and John Speer, of Chatswortli, bought and shipped a carload of
hogs from here on Tuesday.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ger
ties, on Monday, August31, it daughter.
Miss Ada Nettiingliam visited her sis
ter, Mrs. II. Gerdes this week.
^iss Amadda Olson, of Melvin, ar
rived here on Tuesday and is the guest
of her brother-in-law nnd sister, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Biekcl.
Mike Roach, Robt. Cross ami brother
and James Fields went to Minnesota
on a land limiting |xpedition.

If you want any kind of printing
call up 'phone 32. the P laixdealer
ottice.
Fearful Odds Against Him
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such in brief was the condition,of an
old soldier By name of J. J. Havens,
Versailles. O For years he was
troubled with Kidney disease and
neither doctors nor medicines gave him
relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on his feet in
short order and now he testifies. “ I ’m
on the road to complete recovery.”
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
troubles and all forms of Stomach and
Bowel Complaints. Only 50c. Guar
anteed by J. p\ Sullivan, Druggist.
Don’t forget to let t be P lain Bealer
know of any Interesting happenings
in your neighborhood. When you
have company send word to ’phone 32.
Croup

Usually begins with the symptons of
a common cold; there is chilliness,
sneezing, sore throat, hot skin, quick
pulse, hoarseness and impeded respira
tion. Give frequent small doses of
Ballard’s Horeliound Syrup, (the child
will cry for it) and at tiie first sign of a
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera croupy cough, apply frequently Bal
lard's Snow Liniment externally to the
... and Diarrhoea Remedy.
throat. 50c at J. F. Sullivan’s.
“ Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of ' Ohamberlaln’s Colic,
Otiatsworth Markets.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” says
Corrected each Friday afternoon.
Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, C orn-w hite..............................
461
Texas. “ I suffered one week with
yellow........... ................
471
Itowel trouble and took all kinds of Oats—w h ite..........................
341
medicine without getting any relief,
mixed..............................
when my friend, Mr. <J. Johnson, a B litter......................................
Ill
merchant here, advised me to take this Eggs.........................................
13
remedy. After taking one dose I felt Chickens...................................
10
greatly relieved and when I had taken H e n s........................................
7
the third dose was entirely cured. 1 Turkeys.................................. - fl
thank you from the bottom of my heart Ducks >1T•TFtTtTTTT •*»'*. .,*~Vv i • *
“7
for putting this great remedy In the G0080
4
hAnds of mankind.” For sale by J. F. Young Boosters....................
9
Sullivan.
Old Itodstera......
-VUv•

L. LOEWENSTEIN & SONS,
Men’s Clothing:.
SPITZ-SCHOENBERG BROS.,
Boy’s Clothing.

f

KINGSBURY, KING, FULL VALUE, and
CHICAGO LEADER, Hats.
GOLD, SILVER, ELGIN, and MAJESTIC
Shirts.

These are a few of the lines we
carry.
READ OUR AD. EACH W EEK .

BARRITY & BALDWIN,
C L O T H I E R S

T O
9

Chatsworth,

Illinois.
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T R A I N S P A *$ CHATSW OICT1I.
NORTH.

No32i»# C h ica g o I’a m ( m a i l ) e x S u n d u y ft 40 a hi
No 34‘2, C hica go K\|nust*, «*\ S u n d a y __ 4 on pm
No3irj, L ocal F ro g h t . o x S u n d a y ..........\ l «r_* pm
No 862, T h r o u g h F r e i g h t , c x S u n d a y . .. ft •> pm
S OU TH.

No 323, B loom ington P a s s , c*\ S u n d a y . .12 * pm
No.123, H Pm ’g ton P n m ( mail ) c x S ’n d ’y 8 3”. pm
No3ft|, Local F r e i g h t , o \ S u n d a y ...... II i2 aui
N o 378, T h ro u g h F r e i g h t , e \ M onday... 1 >8 am
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A Miraculous
Feat.

J . Hungs All AN, Ag« i t

“ It seemed that nothing short
of a miracle could save my little
daughter from an untimely
death,’’ says City Marshall A.
H. Malcolm, of Cherokee,Kan.
“ When two years old she was
taken with stomach and bowel
trouble and despite the efforts
of the best physicians we could
procure, sne grew gradually
worse and was pronounced in
curable. A friend advised
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and after giving it a few days
she began to improve and final
ly fully recovered. She is now
■past five years of age and the
very picture of health.”
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All the News of the Past Seven
Days Condensed.
HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
Newa of the Industrial Field, Personal
and Political Items, Happenings
at Home and Abroad.
THE NEWS FEOM ALL THE WORLD
DOMESTIC.

The world's trotting record for geld
ings was lowered at Providence, R. I
by the bay gelding Maj. Dei mar, to
S:0SV& la a trial'exhibition against his
own record of 2:04.
Railway express service throughout
the United StateB la threatened with a
strike, which will cause heavy loss to
business Interests. .
Don’s review of trade says there Is
a reaction and readjustment In busi
ness, following recent unhealthy spec
ulative excesses, and the caution will
make for steady and legitimate gains.
Commander Robert E. Peary will
make another dash for the north pole
next summer. He Is .granted three
years’ leave of absence and ha3 hopes
for success of new methods In his com
ing venture.
Eleven men and one woman were
convicted at Danville, 111,, of com
plicity in the recent riot, following the
confession of Richard Roberts, de
fendant, while on the witness stand.
Francis M. Benque, a photographer,
was committed to Bellevue hospital at
New York for writing a threatening
letter to Secretary of State Hay.
A deputation of Pittsburg Salva
tionists will leave for the feud dis
trict of Kentucky and undertake tha
work of reforming the feudists.
At Shurz, Nev., an aged Indian
named George Sam, unable to witness
the Bufferings of his young son, who
was sick, killed the lad with a shot
gun, and then, placing the muzzle of
the gun at his own head, discharged
the remaining barrel.
Railroad corporations and large investers In building operations In the
east have completed plans for the with
drawal of $180,000,000 worth of Im
provements which It was intended to
complete in 1904 because of conditions
in the labor world.
A locomotive pulling a Kansas City
fast freight train west-bound on the
Chicago and Alton railway, exploded
at Greenview, 111., with fatal effect.
Engineer Frank J. Upton, of Bloom
ington, was killed. Fireman C. C.
Keltner, of Bloomington, was fatally
injured.
Two young sons of M. Epstein, liv
ing with their parents over a Junk
shop in Scranton, Pa., were burned to
death in a fire which destroyed the
building.
In a collision between two trolley
cars on the New Hampshire Traction
company’s road at Pelham, N. H., four
persons were killed and 19 injured.
An electric storm of great severity
swept across Connecticut, damaging
growing crops and causing two
deaths.
Leaders of the Brotherhood of Rail
road Expressmen declared that the
possibility of a strike has diminished,
the companies promising concessions.
A group of 40 men and boys were
struck by lightning at the Crotona
park baseball grounds. New York. One
boy was killed, eight burned, and 15
knocked flat.
New York banks decreased their re
serves $3,380,000 as a result of the
operations of the last week. The loss
in cash is about $3,880,000. and the
increase in deposits $2,000,000.
President Roosevelt and Secretary
Hay are now considering the appoint
ment of American ministers to the
great lakes commission to act with
three named by Great Britain. .

The reunion of veterane of the Army
of the Philippines at St. Paul, Minn.,
ended witli a parade and campfire.
Oen. Charles King, of Wisconsin, was
elected president.
A special threshing engine working
on a farm near Geneva, the county seat
of Kane county. 111., blew up, killing
one and injuring a score of others.
Deputy SherifT Louis J. Cook, of
Baldwin, L. I., shot and killed one
burglar, probably fatally wounded a
second, and captured two others. He
discovered them trying to break into a
vacant house.
Mrs. John Henderson and Mrs. Wil
liam Shaffer were burned to death and
their children narrowly escaped at Blue
Ash, O. The boiling over of coffee ex
tinguished the fire and the gasoline
flowed unnoticed.
Alfred A. Knapp, known as the stran
gler, was taken to Columbus by Sheriff
Bisdorff to await his execution in the
electric chair December 12.
Alfred E. Lyford, alias B. C. Miller,
ex-deputy county treasurer of Rock
Island county,Illinois, has been arrested
in Victoria, B. C., on a telegram from
Rock Island, 111. Lyford is alleged to
have absconded July 5, 1902, with $12,000 of county funds.
Three hundred milk dealers in con
vention at Pittsburg. Pa., have perfected
an organization which practically places
the trade of Pittsburg and Allegheny in
the hands of a combine.
Passengers on a pleasure steamer at Indiaapoils were thrown Into a panic by
the explosion of a boiler and sinking of
F ERSONAI. AND FOI.ITICAI,.
the boat, and a woman and a babe were
The Pennsylvania democratic state
believed to have drowned.
convention nominated a state ticket
The sweet wine output for southern by acclamation headed by Senator Joel
California for the season of 1903 will ex G. Hill, of Wayuo county, for state
ceed 1,300,000 gallons. The output of treasurer.
brandy is estimated at 40,000 gallons,
Rev. Dr. James Leonard Corning,
tax paid, and 250,000 gallons, free of tax. the celebrated pulpit orator and his
for fortifying purposes. Prices for torian and diplomat, is dead in Mu
grapes range from $12 to $18 per ton.
nich I)r. Corning was 72 years old.
Champion Jeffries is matched to fight and was an intimate friend of Presi
Jack Munroe at Los Angeles October 16, dent Lincoln, Gen. U. S. Grant and
the latter to get all the proceeds if he Henry \^ard Beecher.
stays 20 rounds.
The engagement of Miss Mary OoeReliance won the third and decisive let, American heiress, to the duke of
race in the international series for the Roxburghc, of Scotland, Is announced
America's cup. Shamrock III. becoming by Mrs. Ogden Goelet. He is 25 years
lost in the fog and failing to cross the old and has a rent Income of $300,000
line
yearly.
The shortage in the salmon product
Henry Weilbrenner, an insane gar
on the Pacific coast is now said to dener with a loaded revolver, made
amount to 2,000,000 cases, and prices three attempts to interview President
have considerably advanced.
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, and was ar
The indictment for manslaughter rested. Ho was afterwards declared
against directors and officials of a New insane by experts.
Jersey trolley line, the result of a fatal
Henry Townsend Edscn, son of a for
accident, was dismissed by Chief Justice mer mayor of New York, killed Mrs.
Gummere, who held that the deaths were John F. Pullen in the presence of his
due to the carelessness of employes of the wife and then committed suicide. The
road.
rejection by Mrs. Pullen oi a proposal
At Vinton, la., William Johnson, a to elope with Edson preceded the traglaborer, was killed and five painters edy.
were injured by the collapse of the front
President Roosevelt and Secretary
and side walls of a two-story brick Hay indorse the activity of Minister
building.
Beaupre in pushing the canal treaty with
The Illinois Grand Commandcry. Colombia.
Knights Templar, will hold its 1904
President Roosevelt has determined
conclave in Chicago.
to appoint hereafter to Important places
Superintendent Bauer, of the Glucose In the consular service men only who
Company of America, announces that already are In the service and have had
the company will begin the manufac experience and training in minor posi
ture of sirup at Peoria, 111., within tions.
three months, and will erect the lar
Herman Zumpe, the composer and
gest sirup plant in the world.
musical conductor, died in Munich Ba
A negro caught in the act of strang varia.
ling a white woman in her home at ArJohn B. McCormick (Macon), the
mourdale, Kan., a suburb, escaped to sporting writer, died at Bath Beach, L.
the Kansas river, where he drowned I., from Bright's disease. He was born
himself rather than run the chances of in Cincinnati in 1837. For 20 years he
being lynched.
was connected with the Cincinnati En
More than $50,000, and perhaps $100,- quirer.
000, Is lost to St. Michael's Protestant
Sir Thomas Llpton was the guest of
Espicopal church, of New York, through honor at a dinner given by the PII
forgeries and misappropriations by grim club In New York. He said. Amer
Henry T. Edson, who killed Mrs. Fan ica was a hard country to beat. He
nie Pullen and himself.
will challenge again if he can get a
Sarah and Gladys Hogan, daughters designer.
of Samuel Hogan, a farmer, 15 miles
The Erie Railroad company began
northeast of Topeka, Kan., were burned an Investigation of charges made by
to death by the explosion of a can of Gov. La Follette, of Wisconsin, that
kerosene.
the company spent more than $1,000,Mrs. Fannie Bickford and Mrs. E. A. 000 for political bosses.
Gibson were run over and killed by a
Gov. Peabody, of Colorado, received
logging train an the Daniel’s Creek, a letter menacing his life because he
Ore., railway, at King's camp.
sent troops to quell the Cripple Creek
President Baer and ail officials of riots.
anthracite coal roads defy the cen
*
PA R R IO H ,
sus law' and refuse to give detailed In
formation of the workings of their
The Colombian government insists
companies. They may be prosecuted on the congress reconsidering the mat
tinder the new law. ■
ter of the Panama canal treaty.
•
’

The Jolo constabulary have coma In
conflict with a body of imurgenU In the
province of Cavite near the Laguna de
Bay and killed 20 of them daring a sharp
engagement. The constabulary (tad one
man killed during the fight.
The Alaskan boundary commission
was organized in London with Lord
Chief Justice Alvemtone, qf England, as
chairman and Reginald Tower secretary.
Oral arguments will begin September 15.
The close Is expected October 15.
Minister Lelshman has cabled the
state department that owing to the dis
turbed conditions in Constantinople an
additional kavass, or detective force,
had been stationed at the American le
gation.
Turkish council of war decided to
Bend an ultimatum to Bulgaria, which
would precipitate war. but the sultan
waits. The porte notified the powers
that it cannot guarantee the safety of
legations.
Sir Thomas Lipton blames Designer
Fife for the poor showing made by
Shamrock III., and there is said to be
friction between the two because of an
error made in the plans for the yacht
UTKt
In (he same house in New Albany,
Ind., into which she came a bride more
than 76 years ago, Mrs. Sarah Rumley,
mother of the late Walter Q Gresham,
celebrated her one hundre ' ^nd first
anniversary.
The Colombian canal treaty is be
lieved at Panama to be beyond possibil
ity of revival.
The federal grand jury in Washing
ton returned seven more indictments
for postal frauds. George W. Beavers,
previously indicted, surrendered him
self.
Much early corn is already safe from
frost, according to the government’s
weekly crop report.
Coal mine owners’ right to discharge
employes for any reason, except mem
bership in union, is upheld by Carroll
D. Wright, umpire in the anthracite
miners' dispute.
Patrick E. Conklin, a wife murderer,
was put to death in the electric chair
in Sing Sing prison.
Fire which originated in the large
stable of the Allegheny (Pa.) Transfer
company caused a loss of $263,000. Sixty
horses were cremated.
Democrats of the Sixteenth Ohio dis
trict have nominated L. E. Matz for con
gress.
Fifteen hundred spectators were
thrown Into a panic by a collapsing
grand stand at Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., 24 being seriously hurt.
Richard Brown, the pioneer iron man
ufacturer of the* Mahoning valley, died
at his home in Youngstown, O., aged 75
years.
At Lincoln, Neb., Cresceus, the trot
ting staiilon, broke all records for a
half-mile track, going a mile in 2:08V4.
A strike of candy makers for shorter
hours at old pay closed several fac
tories in Chicago and employers say all
plants will be closed rather than sub
mit to union demands.
President Roosevelt returned to Oys
ter Bay, making a brief address on de
cent citizenship at Richmond Hill, N.
Y., on the yay home.
Robert Fullerton, of Des Moines. Ia.,
has been appointed disbursing officer
to handle the $5,000,000 appropriated
by the government for the St. Louis
exposition.
Bulgarian reports place the number
of victims of massacres by Turks at
from 30,000 to 50,000. More than 150,000 inhabitants of Monastir are said to
be in hiding, many of whom are starv
ing.
President Roosevelt at Syracuse, N.
Y., said that a community of inierest,
equal laws for all and the avoidanee of
envy, despotism and mol) violence were
the prime requisites for a prosperous
national life.
John Bullock Clark, formerly a mem
ber of congress from Missouri, died at
Washington, aged 72 years.
One officer was beaten to death and
another fatally injured while attempt
ing to arrest brawlers at the St, Louis
Labor day celebration.
The Pacific coast pack of salmon this
year is 1,000,000 cases smaller than last
year.
The steamer Louis*, with 125 people
on board, which sailed from Sandusky,
O., for Leamington, Canada, has prob
ably been lost In a storm on Lake Erie.
War between Turkey and Bulgaria is
believed to be Inevitable.
A committee of the Colombian senate
reported a basis for a law to provide for
a new canal treaty which the govern
ment is authorized to negotiate with
the United States.
Edwin J. Jordan, a lawyer and
former congressman, died at Tunkhannock, Pa.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
In tha National league for the week
ended on the 7th were: Pittsburg,
686; New York. 602; Chicago, 587; Cin
cinnati. 521; Brooklyn, 504; Boston,
420; Philadelphia, 336; St. I^ouis, 333.
A special train on the Baltimore &
Ohio road made a run of 128 miles in
125 minutes.
Rev. Dr. Thomas M. Clark, Episcopal
bishop of Rhode Island and presiding
bishop of the denomination in the
United States, died at his home in Provi
dence, aged 91 years.
Labor day was celebrated through
out the country, parades and public
meetings being the features in large
cities.
President Roosevelt's address at the
Syracuse (N. Y.) labor day celebration
was marked by the arrest of John Mil
ler, a German, who is believed to have
plotted the president’s assassination.
San Miguel, where Cortez landed,
was entirely destroyed by a hurricane
which caused great loss of lire along
th^ whole Mexican coast.
The percentage of the baseball clubs
in the American league for the week
ened on the 7th were: Boston, 650;
Cleveland, 054; Philadelphia, 534; New
York, 518; Detroit, 504; St. Louis, 471;
Chicago, 458; Washington, 313.
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la iw v la i.

*T4 like to know,”
irate’ < demanded
a. •
a ithe
i

____ _____ if.. »

pa merger, “why you don't give better serv
ice on tbia line? H ere I am 40 minute* latetbie morning.”
1
“W e ate giving better service,’’ retorted
the railway inspector. “Last year this train
wae alwaya 50 uiiuutes late. —London T itBits.
A u Old l a i d lev's B i f e r l e a s * .
Dennard, Ark., 8ept. 7th.—Mr. E. J .
Hicks, merchant of this place, has w ritten
for publication, an account of a personal ex
perience, which iavery interesting.
“I am an old Federal Soldier,” writes Mr.
Hicks, “and shortly after the close of thw
war I waa taken sick. I hadacbeeand painsall over me, fluttering-of the heart and
atomach trouble. I just simply wae never

Length of load water-line, 450 feet;
breadth, 76 10-12 feet; displacement,
16,000 tons; gross draft, full load, 26%;
total coal capacity, 2,200 tons; trial speed
at sea, 18 knots. Armament—Main bat
tery, four 12-inch breech-loading rifles,
eight eight-inch breach-loading rifles,
12 6even-inch breach-loading rifles.
Secondary battery: Twenty three-inch
14-pounder rapid-fire guns, 12 threepounder semi-automatic guns; six onepounder automatic guns, two one-pound

er semi-automatic guns, two three-inch
field pieces, two (nachine guns, caliber
.30 and six automatic guns, caliber .30;
a total of 74 guns. Complement—Fortytwo officers and 761 men. The Connecti
cut is being built at the New York navy
yard. Her sister ship, the Louisiana, is
being built at Newport News. They
are considered to be two of the most pow
erful battleships In the world.—Navy
League Journal.

ent sufficient If properly disposed of to
handle situation at Beirut. Well pa
trolled
and all quiet Sunday night and
H o stilitie s w ith B u lg a r ia E x p ected
to-day,
Monday. Turkish governor
B efore th e End of the P res
promises to do all In his power to restore
e n t M o n th .
authority. Many houses closed and
business suspended. I have prepared to
Constantinople, Sept. 8.—War be land force for protection' of property of
tween Turkey and Bulgaria is now re American citizens if situation demands.
garded here as inevitable. It is even be Will act with caution. Present trouble
lieved that the outbreak of hostilities due to animosity between Inimical and
will occur before the end of September, native Christians and failure to control
when the reinforcements from Asia will crimes.”
have been concentrated in Macedonia
Constantinople, Sept. 9.—A consular
and in the vilayet of Adrlanople. It is dispatch from Beirut, received at one of
not thought that therfe will be any for the embassies here, states that a fierce
mal declaration of war, in view of Bul brawl occurred there Monday between
garia’s vassal status, but that some parties of Mussulmans and Christians.
frontier Incident will precipitate hos It was due to a shot fired by a Mussul
tilities.
man upon a Christian employed at the
A consular dispatch from Salonica American college. The Christian was
says that according to authentic infor wounded.
mation the insurrection in the district
The fight broke out while the vail was
of Monastir has been practically on board the United States cruiser
stamped out. Bashi-Bazouks assisted Brooklyn returning Admiral Cotton’s
the regular troops in the work of re visit. In diplomatic circles here, the af
pression, which is said to have been fair is regarded as being serious and a
carried out with Banguinary ruthless renewal of the disturbances is feared.
An official version of the Beirut affair
ness, the object of the Turks being, ap
parently, to exterminate not only the telegraphed later to the Ottoman am
Bulgarian inhabitants but all the Chris bassador abroad for communication to
the powers says that Christians were the
tians of whatever nationality.
London, Sept. 8.—The Balkan situa assailants, they having tired upon four
tion shows no sign of improvement. In Mussulmans. A fight ensued during
deed, in Constantinople it is now which Mussulmans and Christians came
thought war between Turkey and Bul to the assistance of their respective com
garia is inevitable, but the Turkish am patriots. This, says the report, com
bassador in London insists hostilities pelled the troops to intervene and they
can only result from an overt act on the succeeded In restoring order. Three sol
part of Bulgaria. The Sofia government, diers were wounded and one was killed,
one Christian was killed and one
on the other hand, preserves strict neu while
wounded.
trality. as advised by Russia and Aus
figures evidently are Incorrect,
tria. The announcement of Bulgaria's asThese
the
rioters
must have lost more heav
attitude caused an optimistic tone in ily than the military.
the papers and the market for foreign
The British consul nt Beirut imme
bonds and government securities be diately after the riot called upon the vail
came much firmer. Roumania, too, is and threatened to ask Rear Admiipl Cot
enforcing neutrality. In compliance with ton to land marines from the American
the advice of Russia, having taken squadron In the event of the renewal of
measures to suppress the Macedonian the disturbances.
agitators within her borders.
In official circles here the disturbances
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 8.—In official are attributed to the arrival of the Amer
quarters there is a suspicious absence ican squadron, and the belief is ex
of news from the Interior of Mace pressed that the Christians at Beirut are
donia and also from Adrlanople, and it endeavoring to bring about the landing
is feared that the conditions there are of marines from the warships.
steadily becoming worse. The Mace
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 9.—The Mace
donian organizations are straining donian interior organization estimates
every nerve to force Bulgaria into a j that ISOiOOO women, children and old
war. Large and small bands are cross men are hiding in the mountains and
ing the frontterof northern Macedonia, forests of Macedonia. The Turks are
where Gen. Zontcheff and Col. Yankoff burning the forests in the districts of
are organizing the insurrectionary Leron and Kostur, and killing fugi
movement, which is expected to break tives who attempt to escape to the
out in the valley of the Struma before plains. The Vlach villngc of GopeBh,
the end of the week. The Macedonian three hours distant from Monastir, has
committees are prosecuting an active been burned by the Turks, who arc
campaign to raise funds in Bulgaria. reported to have thrown several of the
According to revolutionary estimates inhabitants into the fire.
Turkey has now in Macedonia an army
All reports from the vilayet of Mon
of 175,000 men, with 3,700 aorses and astir agree in describing the situation
440 guhs.
as appalling. Between 30,000 and 50,Washington, Sept. 9 —The navy de 000 Bulgarian inhabitants are believed
partment has received the following to have been massacred by the Turks,
aolegram from Rear Admiral Cotton and every Bulgarian village in the vil
dated Beirut, September?:
ayet has been destroyed. The refugees
“Violence and bloodshed between Mo In the mountains and forests are dy
hammedans and native Christians oc ing of starvation by thousands. At
curred at Beirut Sunday. Six Greek present It is impossible to obtain pre
Christians, two Mohammedans and one cise figures. The revolutionary head
Turkish soldier killed; three Greek quarters estimate that 30.000 Bulgarian
Christians, three Mohammedans and men, women and children have been
three Turkish soldiers wounded seri killed, while at least the same num
ously. Other murders reported. Flag ber of refugees are slowly perishing of
lieutenant and United States consul hunger. In official circles these figures
were present Sunday and Monday in the are regarded as an underestimate and
disturbed quarter and verify detail’s officials, incline to the belief that the
statement. Turkish government will number of the massacred exceeds 50,ingly afforded facility for their investi 000. The Turks are apparently deter
gation and guard; promise 1,000 more mined to exterminate the entire Bul
Turkish soldiers. Turkish soldiers pres garian population of the vilayet

T U R K E Y W ANTS W AR.

P e n i m y l v n n l a U rin orrn tH ,

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 3.—The demo
cratic state convention nominated r
state ticket by acclamation, headed by
Senator Joel G. Hill, of Wayne county,
for state treasurer. The platfqrm Is
briefer than the usual democratic dec
laration of principles, and Is devoted en
tirely to state Issues.

E x -t'o n u rex x m n n D ead .

Washington, Sept. 8.—John Bullock
Clark, formerly a member of the bouse
of representatives from Missouri, died
here Monday, aged 72 years. He saw
active service in the confederate army,
entering as a lieutenant and rising to
the rank of brigadier general.
D lacoM (h e T r e a ty .

Ilad f o r F a r m e r s .

St. Panl, Sept. 8.—A special to the
Pioneer Press from Fargo, N. D., says:
“The second day’s rain has made con
ditions in North Dakota much more
serious, and It is predicted that farm
ers will lose millions of dollars through
damage to crops and by loss In grades.
A n o th er V ictim .

Bloomington, 111., Sept. 8.—Fireman
Chester C. Keltner, of Bloomington, the
second victim of the explosion of the
locomotive on the Chicago & Alton at
Greenview Sunday morning, died Mon
day morning at Jacksonvjlle hospital,
having been horribly scalded and other
wise injured.
Paris, Sept. 8.—Semiofficial advices
from Oran, Algeria, say the French
troops lost 37 men killed and 47 wound
ed during the recent Insurgent attack
on the French near Almoungar. Capt.
Vauchez was among the killed.

a moment without pain. I could not sleets
at night, and I waa alwaya tired and' fearf
* •fully weak.
“1 toek medicine all the time, but for along time I waa more dead than alive. Al
together I suffered for over twenty years.
iffe
and 1 bebeve 1 would have been suflenne
yet. or in my grave, if I had not lead of
Dodd's Kidney Pille.
1 sot an Almanac, which told me of thisreme
„ some of it. I started
nedy, and I bought
with three pills a day, but increased thedose to six ptlls a day. I had not used many
till my pains began to disappear. I kept on,,
and now 1 can sleep and eat as well as ever
I could, and I feel like a new man, with no
pains or aches left.
“I will always recommend Dodd's Kidney;
Pills, for they are a wonderful remedy.’*
Faith is as necessary in the daylight aa its
the dark.—Item's Horn.
Three trains a day Chicago to Califora, Oregon and Washington. Chicago,.
nia,
Union Pacific & North-Western Line.
Beneficence is the only evidence of benevolenoe.—Ram’s Horn.
Do not believe Piso s Cure for Consump
tion has an equal for cougharand Colds.—J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.
We respect a good poet; we reverence
good cook.—Life.
S to p s t h e C o u g h

and works off the cold. Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets. Price 25 cents.
Silence is an excellent remedy for gossip,
—Chicago Daily News.
Three solid through trains daily
to California. Chicago, Union Pacific At
North-Western Line.
Persecution blows out the candle of pre
tense.—Ram’s Horn.
O p iu m a i l L l i s o r H a b i t . C o r e d .

Book free. B.^l: Woolley, M. D , Atlanta,Gn,
Lending a roun a dollar is a deed of trust—Chicago Daily News.
Any one can dye with Putnam Fadelea*
Dye, no experience required.
Every man thinks he is reasonable.—
Washington (Iu.) Democrat.
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W O M EN

HAVE BEEN CURED OF FEMALE
ILLS BY TtyE USE OF
L Y D IA E . P I N K H A M ’S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
If you are ill and there is anything
about your case you do not under
stand, write Mrs. Plnkham at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. It is free, and will be
the means af restoring you to health.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
G e n u in e

C a rte r’s
L i t t l e L i v e r P ills .
M ust B ear S ig n a tu re of

See Fac-Smile Wrapper Below.
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Bogota, Colombia, Aug. 29, via Buena
Ventura, Sept. 4—Congress Is dis
cussing a bill authorizing President It Core* CokU, Ooog
WhOeplag OC
Marroquin to negotiate a new Panama MN,
oertein care for
canal treaty with the United States. A
end • ante relief In i
The opposition is doing Its utmost to Ton will aee the ex
prevent congress approving the meas
ure.
N o te d C l e r a r m n n D e a d .

Newton, Mass., Sept. 7.—Rev. Alvata
Hovey. D. D., one of the best-known
Baptist clergymen in the country and
for many years president of the New
ton Theological Institution, died Sun
day night, aged 83, having been In fail
ing health since he sustained a stroke
of paralyslB early in the snrnmeh He
was a graduate of Dartmouth, class of
’39, add was a trustee of Worcester
academy, Brown university, vice presi
dent And trustee of Wellesley college, a
member of the board of managers of the
American Tract society and of other
organizations.
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1When the god of dream# 1# ,
Ah, then soft accents ftoi
visions of tha glory vh
And way* I used to gp
» Come down through slumb<
W<re back beneath the old
TWe’re back to where I lon«
I hear her whisper low.
X hear the “ Uabachen" like
WeU from h er ripe red H

X age the lovellght In h e r e>
D ay's orb sw ings low a n
Below th e f a r horlaon llneT h e w orld, m y world, is at:
O u r lips m eet—fingera Intel
Ah, h e a v e n 's In those elpi

Ohs la my world! Alfj mine
‘ l elm trea
Beneath the old-------1 learned she loved, loved i
Ah, I would to-night tha
' “Were where we stood that
Beneath the elm, and glor
Just she and I; Just me am
Would we might ever be
But we’U win back and sc
That seek to Intervene./
And we'll forget the long!
And miles that stretch t
And love shall make us gl
Aa glad again as we were
I ’ll hear the "Llebschen’’ i
No yeare had come betv
«—j. M. Lewis, In Houston
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vROVIDENCE or I
'man from Knob c
iSam got his weddin’ hoc
don’t give him corns, th
.forglvin’est feller-cltlzei
app’inted his ownself U
.neighbor.
“Now. I like to fish,
*o flshin’ now and then
so many feller-citizens,
Jteepin' two or three yall
who spend seven days in
■on a stump vexin’ the
■stream with a worm oi
their wives is to home t
In the washtub so as to
a-goln’. That sort o’ s
me.
“But this here case o
lerent, and Ell’s Sam
Ashamed o’ his lnconslc
selfishness In settln’ tl
weddin’ when that wa
Cyrus had laid out to gc
two or three days’ flshlr
■Cyrus the day before s
them boots o' hls’n tha
on the last for a coupl
was to be his widdin’
he must have ’em next
“Ell’s Sam was so on
neighborly that he woulc
and put the weddin’ off
from flshin’, and b o Cy
no way out of It but to
though he was outrage'
« <Hsapp’lnted.
“Them boots o’ Ell’s fi
tu t soletn', but Cyrus
to the tannery to get th
flnlshln* of ’em. He
along, tbtnkin’ that he
ketch a mess o’ trout fo
his walk back, when he
Jiole In the creek, Jest
ho stopped and put In
■with a live mlnny.
“His bait run along
to the lower end o’ the
was glttln’ ready to gh
was on the p’lnt of bitl
try whether he waa tl
whether Cyrus was, wl
a splash In the water up
•out lookin’ round, Cyru
" ‘Now who can the ur
citizen be as’ll jump in
- It up on me, when I’m
my glttln’ a bite?’
"With that he turned
to see who the unmar
could be, and he seen tl
big don’t-glve-a-contln
“Now, Cyrus Is a lav
but when he see that
atandln’ there and rllylr
him and sp'llln’ his gil
pulled his pistol and p
at the bear and fired,
give a hump as If he U
In’ him worse than a
squealed a little, and si
v a'prised, but he give
In the water, rilyln’ It u
and didn’t move a step
h “ ‘See here! ’ said Cy
Is a six-shooter!’ he sa
ketch some trout! You
he says.
. “But that bear nev<
He jest stamped and st
the water and kept rlly
Cyrus pulled up and
shot.
% “The bear humped
•quealed and snorted, bi
Then Cyrus did get mad
into him every one
bad left.
“The bear headed
seemed as If he was go
that he didn’t approve
’•’in the way that Cyrus h
■of him. Then Cyrus
sort o* positlve-llke:
“If Providence or sc
a hand in this here,'
•Ise will have to fit
Roots for Ell’s Sam!'
“Whatever changed
#yrus says he won’t
deuce maybe, he says. J
mind was changed, and
short, clum the bank,
p£ v into the woods.
“While Cyrus st^od
the water the hear had
up and Cyrus got his t
get. his bite. He ketc
done It, and a alamm
pounds, Cyrus aaya th
ward th a t It weighed
’ B ut ho couldn’t ge
■o m ad —oo mAd, and
-** ‘T hat Jjear.’ aayaC

m bs.
r," dem anded th e ir a te
i don’t give b e tte r sere*
r e I am 40 m inutes l a t e
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Sept. 7th.—Mr. E. J.
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:ry interesting,
rJ Soldier,” write# Mr.
after the clot# of the
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ill the time, but for *
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"UEBSCHEN."
i th a god of dream s Is good som etim es
Ah, thou so ft acce n ts flow,
lAnd visions of th a glory vines
And w ay* I used to g a
• O om e down throu g h alum berland to me,
W rfre back beneath th a old aim trea,
TWe’ra back to where I long to bs,
I h ea r h er w M sper low.
X h ea r tha “ llebschen" like a sigh
W all from h er rip e red Up*,
g s#» th e lovellght In h e r eye.
D ay’s orb sw ings low an d dips
Below th e f a r hortson line—
T h e world, m y world, la all, all mlna,
-Our Ups m eet—fingers Intertw ine,
Ah, h ea v en 's In those sips I
C he la m y w orld! Alt, mine! My own I
B eneath th e old elm tre s
I learned she loved, loved m e alone!
_ Ah, I would to -n ig h t th a t we
''W e re w here we stood th a t far-oi! tim e,
B e n e a th th e elm, an d glory vtne;
J u s t she and I; Just me an d mine;
W ould we m ight ev er bet
B u t w e’ll w in back and scorn th e y ea rs
T h a t seek to In terv en e,/
JAnd w e’ll forg et th e longing te a rs
And m iles th a t stre tc h between,
.And love shall m ake us glad again.
As glad again as we w ere then,
I ’ll h ear the "L lebschen" soft as w hen
No y ea rs h ad come betw een!
*—J. M. Lewis. In H ouston P o s t

The
W e d d in g B o o ts
o f E l i ’s S a m
•H T^ROVIDENCE or not,” said the
g man from Knob country. “Ell’s
Bam got hla weddin’ boots; but If they
don't give him corns, then Cyrus is the
.forgivin’est feller-citizen that ever dlsapp’lnted his ownself to 'commodate a
neighbor.
“Now, 1 like to fish, myself, and I'd
,go flailin' now and then *f I didn’t know
so many feller-cltlzens, most of ’em
Jceepin’ two or three yaller dogs, at that,
who spend seven days In the week settin’
•on a stump vexln’ the water in the
-stream with a worm on a hook, while
their wives is to home vexln’ the wgter
In the wasQtub so as to keep the house
a-goin’. That sort o’ spiles flshin’ for
sue.
“But this here caso o’ CyruB’ was dif
ferent, and Eli’s Sam ought to be
Ashamed o’ his InconsIderatenesB and
selfishness in settin’ that day for his
weddin’ when that was the day thht
Cyrus had laid out to go to the pond for
two or three days' flshin’, and cornin’ to
Cyrus the day before and sayln’ that
them boots o’ hls’n that Cyrus had had
on the last for a couple o’ weeks back
was to be his wlddln' boots, and that
he must have ’em next day.
“EU’b Sam was so one-sided and unseighborly that he wouldn’t oblige Cyrus
and put the weddin' off till he got back
from flshin', and so Cyrus couldn't see
no way out of it but to flnlBh the boots,
though he was outrageous put out and
• •dlsapp’inted.
“Them boats o’ Ell’s Sam was all done
hut soleln’, but Cyrus had to foot It In
to the tannery to get the sole leather for
Bnlshln’ of ’em. He took his flshpole
along, thinkln’ that he mowt leastways
ketch a mess o’ trout for supper, and on
his walk back, when he come to the deep
hole In the creek, jest below the alders,
ho stopped and put In his hook, baited
with a live mlnny.
“His bait run along till It got down
to the lower end o’ the hole, and Cyrus
was glttln’ ready to give the trout that
was on the p’int of bitln’ it a chance to
try whether he was the best feller or
whether Cyrus was, when Cyrus heerd
a splash In the water up the creek. With
out lookin’ round, Cyrus says to hlsself:
“ ‘Now who can the unmannerly fellercitizen be as’ll jump In the water to rile
It up on me, when I’m flshin’, and spile
vny glttln* a bite?'
“With that he turned and looked round
to see who the unmannerly neighbor
could be, and he seen that It was a great
big don’t-glve-a-continental bear!
“Now, Cyrus Is a law-abiding citizen,
but when he see that unmannerly bear
standln’ there and rllyin’up the.water on
him and sp’lltn’ his glttln’ that bite, he
pulled his pistol and p’inted It straight
at the bear and fired. The bear kind o’
give a hump as if he felt somethin’ eatin’ him worse than a wood tick; and he
squealed a little, and Rnorted. He seemed
s ’prised, but he give a few more kicks
In the water, rllyin’ It up more than ever,
And didn’t move a step.
” 'See here!’ said Cyrus. ‘This pistol
Is a six-shooter!’ he says, ‘and I want to
ketch some trout! You better move on!’
he says.
4
, “But that bear never moved a step.
He jest stamped and stamped hla feet in
the water and kept rllyin’of It up. Then
Cyrus pulled up and give him another
shot.
“The bear humped hlsself ag’ln and
squealed and snorted, but didn’t move on.
Then Cyrus did get mad 1And he plunked
Into him every one o' them shota he
bad left.
“The bear headed for him them and
seemed as If he was goln’ to ahow Cyrus
that he didn’t approve o’ bein’ peppered
“in the way that Cyrua had been pepperin’
-of him. Then Cyrus was moved to say,
sort o* poaltlve-like:
“If Providence or somethin’ don’t take
« hand in this here,’ he says, ‘somebody
•Ise will have to finish therm weddin’
Boots for Eli’s 8am!’ he s#r#.
"Whatever changed the boar’s mind
•yrps says he won't swoar to. Provi
dence maybe, he says. Anyhow the bear’s
mind was changed, and be turned around
short, clum the bank, |a d trotted away
„ Into the woods.
^-i
“While Cyrus stood staring after Mai
"
‘
..............arsd
up and Cyrua got his b it Ha didn't dnt#
get. his bite. He ketcbed tba trout that
done It, and a slammer It was. Three
pounds, Cyrus says they told hint after
ward that It weighed‘ But he couldn’t get over being made
so road—so mid, and unlawful like.
" ‘That bear,* nays Cirrus, ‘done soase-

thin’ that mowt a-sp’iled by gettla’
that bits,’ he says. And mebbe he mowt
do It again. That bear must be settled.'
he says, and over be goes to Joe’s lum
ber camp, borrles Joe’s rifle, and comes
back to the cceek.
"It was his belief not knowln’ much
about bear, that this aggravatin’ old fel
ler had headed for the swamp up the
creek a mile or so, and so Cyrus took a
short cut through the down timber for
the swamp. When he got there he didn't
see no sign ’o bear, but pretty eoon he
heerd a snort and a grunt, and lookin'
toward where they came from, he see
a bear’s head stlckln' up out of a muck
hole at the edge of an old log road..
“When the bear see that Cyrus see him
too he stuck his head a little further out
of the hole, and snorted a louder snort.
**‘RUy up the creek on me when I’m
ijshia’ will you?’ says Cyrus, ’n ha
whanged away.
“The bear sunk back In the muck hole,
and Cyrua had a sweatin’ time glttln’
him out on hard ground. He was look
in' the dead bear over when he heerd a
noise In the bushes on t'other side 'o the
road.
• “Cyrus looked that way, and If Ell’s
Sam could' a-aee him then he’d a-been
sorry, I bet you, that he hadn't put his
weddin’ off till Cyrus got back from the
pond a-flBhln’, for Cyrus’s eyes was bulg
in’ at the great big head of another bear
that was stlckln’ out o’ the bushes with
a look on Its face that said as plain as
could be that it was lookin' for somethin’
to clutch and claw, and didn’t calc’late to
look no further than Cyrus. But there
was another load in Joe’s rifle, and hav
in’ gone as fur as he had in burnln' pow
der and scatterin’ lead, Cyrus throwed
conscience to the winds and banged
away. T'other bear come tumplln’
down, and Cyrus says:
“ ‘I’m sorry/or you,’ he say, 'but you’re
jest as dead as the unmannerly bear
yender that made the creek rlly on me,’
he says.
“But the bear wasn’t. Not jest then.
It rlz on its hind feet and started fer
Cyrus and Cyrus didn’t have no more
lead to scatter.
“ ‘Providence,’ says he, ‘It looks to me
now that if you don’t take care o’ them
boots of Eli’s Sam he’ll have to go bare
foot to his weddin’!' he says.
“But Cyrus was wrong. The bear only
come a few steps. Then he fell over back
ward and was deader than a June shad.
” ‘Two bears,’ says Cyrus, “and I only
started out to git sole leather to finish
them weddin' boots, and mebbe some
trout for supper,’ he says.
“And then what do you think? Cyrus
discovered that the first bear he killed,
and the one that ought to had six pistol
bullets In It for rilying’ up the creek,
didn't have nothin’ but a rifle bullet
right betwixt the eyes, and the bear that
stuck his head out o' the bushes, and that
Cyrus wasn’t expectin', had six pistol
bullets right scattered around In him,
besides a rifle bullet betwixt the eyes!
“ ’Ding It,’ says Cyrus, lookin’ at the
first bear. 'I didn't have nothin’ ag’ln
you! What did you go and raise your
conk up out o’ that muckhole for, and
snort?’
,
“But it was too late then. And. Provi
dence or not. Ell’s Sam got his weddin’
boots; but if they don’t give him corns
then Cyrus Is the ferglvln’est feller-cltIzen that ever disapp'lnted his ownself
to ’commodate a neighbor.’’—N. Y. Sun.
HARD TIMES IN HONDURAS.
C om m ercial P a r a ly s is E ip r c t r d
It m u It W h e n P a n a m a C a n u l
la H u l lt .

to

British Honduras Is sometimes called
the Ireland of America. Blessed with a
soil of unsurpassed fertility, a mild and
equable climate and a variety of natural
productions but rarely found within so
restricted an area, the colony Is yet af
flicted with hard times. Although one
of tfie most thinly populated of the hab
itable regions of the glojbe, the number
of Its inhabitants Is constantly decreas
ing; the labor market 1b overstocked,
agricultural industries are declining,
trade and commerce languish and the
pinch of depression fs felt by all classes,
according to the Brooklyn Eagle.
The reason for this state of affairs Is
not hard to discover. It is the same
curse that has crushed Ireland—ab
sentee landlordism—in a little different
but not less fatal form. The area of the
colony Is only 7,266 square miles. Of
this 2,500 square miles, or one-third, is
owned by one London land company.
In all more than four-fifths of the col
ony Is the property of a handful of
English proprietors who will not sell
nor lease nor permit settlement nor cul
tivation. They derive a sure, steady
and perpetual Income by working the
mahogany, rosewood, cedar, logwood
and other natural products of the for
ests, and for this reason desire to keep
their domains forever a wilderness.
An effort has been made to compel
these absentee landlord^ to sell their
holdings at an appraised valuation.
However, so overshadowing Is their In
fluence that the laws passed for this
purpose have proved Inoperative.^ It
therefore seems probable that.the coun
try will long continue to he held In pawn
by a few English proprietors who have
never even visited Its shores and that
its wealth will be sent abroad to enrich
the coffers of the strangers instead of
!*emalnlng to stimulate trade and In
dustry at home.

Seasonable Gowns for Autumn
ASHION'S wheel Is awhlrl
again, and Quite merrily 1b It
buzzing. This Is true at
every change of seasons, and
It Is not until the season Is
well advanced that anything
\really definite le evolved. About the best
'that one can do juri now Is to pick up
the tiny threads that drop by the wayside. They are but straws, to be sure, but
then It Is straws that point the way the
wind Is blowing. One of these straws
point to the reappearance of basques
for autumn tailor-mades. In fact, they
have already reappeared, and the tail
ors are even now manipulating them,
usually in conjunction with- the little
shoulder capes. A triple basque and a
triple^cape, both of the smallest dimen
sions. form an excellent finish to a
tweed traveling costunre.
But the return of the basque does not
mean the entire disappearance of the
bolero, despite the rumors that have
come to us both from our own authori
ties on fashions and from those across
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THE C O N S C IE N C E

MA N .

The Conscience Man Who lives w ith me
l h ear an d feel, b ut can n ot see.
He lives w ith me both day a n d night.
He’s never wrong, b ut alw ay s right.
H e has his house w ithin my breast,
And g u ard s and w arn s me w ithout re st;
And though an endless w atch he keeps.
He never tire s and never sleeps.
Sometimes a m ournful song he sings,
W hich to my h ea rt deep sorrow b rings;
And when I h ea r his sad, sad song,
I know h e’s rig h t and 1 am wrong.
And w hen I Beem to be alone,
And th in k the Conscience Man has flown,
1 listen, and 1 h ear: “ B ew are!”
And know the Conscience Man Is there.
I’m sure th a t he Is alw ay s good.
And tells me all the th in g s he should.
And grieves to see me come to sham e,
And sorrow s w hen I am to blame.
And all my life he pleads and p ray s
F o r me to keep from evil w ays;
And I believe th a t no one can
Be good w ithout the Conscience Man.
—A rth u r Macy, In Y outh's Companion.

GERMAN CHESS TOWN.
T h e liam e F o rm s P art o f t h e R e g u la r
E d u c a t i o n o f C h l l d r e o In P r u s 
sia n V illa g e .

The village 6t Stroebeck In Prussian
Saxony Is unique In Its devotion to the
game of chess. According to tradition,
a Wendish prince, imprisoned by the
local prince-bishop In 1011, whiled away
the hours of his captivity with the aid of
a set of chessmen carved by himself, and
taught the game to the numerous peas
ants who served as his successive jail
ers, and who, in turn. Imparted ttfeir
knowledge to the other villagers. The
tower Ln which the prince was confined

the water. These wise ones have Insist
ed that the bolero was a thing of the past,
and In support of their conclusions, they
point to the Increasing vogue of the
close-fitting half-length coat, the short
coat with basques, the revived reefer,
etc., but, on the other hand, many of the
most chic among the new models shows
boleros, and one Is forced to conclude
that the end Is not yet, although the
bolero is never so much worn In autumn
as In spring and summer.
Waistcoats are, by the way, effective
details lii the autumn tailor suits, and,
while a separate waistcoat Is unusual, a
simulated waistcoat or waistcoat line
In contrasting color, relieves many of
the wool suits. White, powder blue,
suede gray, bright red, hunter’s green
and the light brown shades In cloth are
used with excellent resultR upon the
mixed tweeds, homespuns,cheviots,etc.,
which, as a rule, combine many colors,
bright threads of several hues gleaming
through the soft neutral lines that form
the basis of the material.
Pipings of color are often used upon
these mixed cloths and even upon plain
cloth piping of contrasting color Is fre
quently called Into service.
The many-gored skirt with a decided

elty, and a variety of fur effects are
worked out ln velvet and plush, astra
khan, baby lamb and carmine being the
favorite models.
The flowered, striped and dotted vel
vets are wonderful ln color and quality,
as are the plain velvets, many of which
are so soft that they may be draped al
most as easily as crepe or fine cloth, in
the red-blue or blue-red shades, which
dominate the autumn color scheme, vel
vet Is particularly lovely.
But let us get back to our Illustrations.
One of them Is of aslmple dress for coun
try wear made with a trotteuae skirt.
The material Is a dark cloth or fine serge,
and it is trimmed simply but sufficiently
with Roumanian embroidery, the bright
colors of which are relief to the plainness
of the gown. The hat Is a soft shape In
straw trimmed with' a cluster of roses
and a bow and ends of velvet, for which
the deep red of the embroidery can be
chosen or the same color as the cloth if
preferred.
The other Is one of those useful little
evening dresses which can be worn at an
at-home, or a small dance, or for the the
ater. The material Is black crepe de
chine gauged and corded, and trimmed
with an Insertion of white lace.

F a ll E v e n in g a n d
A
UTUMN evening and fete
Atoka gowns are at all times attractive, but especially so
^K fM r this year. They seem to re*j55*^*« fleet the gorgeous colorings
^
and the delicate tints of the
fading summer, and the styles cor
respond well with the materials and the
colorings.
For evening wear, especially among
young girls, there is a noticeable revival
of popularity for accordion plaited

W o m e n ’s B u s in e s s D ir e c to r y .

Business women of f)oston have bad
a new honor thrust upon them, namely,
that of luring a directory of their very
own. Not a man’s name appears In any
light. But It does show women engaged
In occupation# which many believe to
b# controlled exclusively by men. In
fact th# book reveals that woman can
do jutt about everything that is worth
dolag at all. And of course they do It
well. The buslnes women’s directory
may be called an enlightening as well
ah Interesting work and in time may be
found chained In every drug store alongde of Ite -big brother.—Boston Trans-

ripple Is perhaps sewer for outing wear
than the plaited skirt and strapping and
stitching are used fta an endless variety
of ways. Shaded stitching, or stitching
in several colon upon ode tone material,
Is susceptible of clever' handling, and
this same stitching is put upon plain
cloth bands, to be applied to mixed ma
terials.
It Is safe to say then will be a decided
preference for velvet In late fsjl and
early winter models. The manufactur
ers of these materials have outdone all
previous efforts In giving us something
attnetive both In variety and coloringB
of the fancy velvets. Panne is the most
prominent, but astonishing things are
done with the once plain panne. On a
ground of black panne are sprinkled
large dots the size of a flve-cent piece,
the dots being in white with a long silky
nap that suggests fur. Another pattern
shows white figures upon black panne,
but this time the figure looks like a
medallion ’of heavy white silk net ap
plique. Odd moire panne Is another nov

O L D M 0 C 8 1 W A S W IS E -

skirts. A good many In net, voile and
chiffon have been seen In various trous
seaux, and the accordion-plaited blonse,
too, has had a revival In favor. It was
always a becoming mode and suits well
the slight and elegant woman.
A few dressmakers are cutting the
demi-toltettos slightly decollete, but the
very best model# have high transparent

T H E CHESS TO W ER.

is still standing and is called the
"Schachturm” or chess-tower.
However this may be. It is certain
that the Stroeheckers, men, women and
children, have for ages been renowned
for chess-playing. Instead of dying out,
the craze has become intensified ln mod
ern times, and Instruction in chess now
fornis a part of the regular education
of children. At the close of each school
year, a chess-examination or tourney Is
held under the supervision of the school
and town authorities, and six prizes are
awarded to the best players—three to
boys and three to girls. The prizes are
all alike, each consisting of a chess
board Inscribed “reward of diligence,"
which Is forthwith Installed In the place
of honor in the "best room” at home, to
inspire younger brothers and sisters
with pride, envy and emulation.

.

&

“When we think of mice it Is usually
of the tropbl* they cause us; we are not
apt to credit the- rodent# with much in
telligence,” said a lady at the sewing
circle; “but I recently hadjtnexperience
which show# that the little creatures pos
sess a good bit of wlsdonL-after ail. I had
been annoyed for some time by a family
of mice which lived in the walls of the
bedroom. They nibbled my clothes, dis
turbed my sleep, and when they grew so
hold as to go Into the canary’s cage and
eat up Its seed my patience gave out and
I determined to fix them. I bought a
trap and set It by the hole in the wall. For
five nights I caught a mouse, then several
days passed without catching one, al
though they were still there for they kept
up their noise, although not coming Into
my room any more.
"I found that the trap was all right,
but the hole ln the wall had been closed
from Inside. I pulled the filling out. It
was not easy work, for It had been evi
dently put there to stay, and was made of
bits of plaster and rubbish. I kept the
hole open with the trap close to It, but
next day it was filled again. I repeated
this clearing out process five times, and
five times the filling was replaced. It was
evidently the work of the mother mouse
to prevent her little ones from passing
through what had proved a fatal gate
to so many. And I left the hole closed,
for the mice did not come Into my room
again.”—N. Y. Times.
THE LONGEST WORDS.
G reek L ex ico n C o n ta in s One o f 173
L etters W h ich , T r a n sla te d ,
M eans “ H a sh .”

We have recently -sad with Interest a
discussion running through the papers
regarding the longest words. The two
words which seem to have been guilty of
starting the discussion are “inclrcumscriptibleness’ and “honoriflcabilltudinity” each having 22 letters. These
were soon placed in obscurity by the dis
covery of the word “antldlsestabllshmentarians”—26 letters. Another seek
er after long words rang the changes on
the last-named word, and made It “antldisestablishmentarianism”—28 letters—
and this seems to be the longest English
word yet unearthed. However, someone
reported the Welsh word: “Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerchwyrndrobwlltysi! iogoggogoch.” This is said to be the
name of a Welsh village, al
though how anyone can ask their
way there passes
our
compre
hension. But according to another
essayist, this word simply “Isn’t in it”
with the Greek word of 178 letters, to be
found In the unabridged Greek lexicon:
“LepadotemachoBelachodaleokrauiolelpsanodrlmupoprlmmapesllphloparabomelipokapakechumenoklchleplkossuphophattoperlsteralektruonoptekephallloklopelolagoosl rarabophet raganap teru g o n .”
This Is very appropriately the Greek for
hash. After printing this the' type evi
dently gave out, as the discussion seems
to have closed. But after all is there any
longer word than smiles, which has a
mile between the first and last letters?—
Equitable Record.
A lm o a t H e y o n d C o m p r r l i e i m l o n

Sheet Iron is rolled so thin at the
Pittsburg iron mills that 15,000 sheets
are required to make a single inch ln
thickness; light shines as readily
through one of these sheets as through
ordinary tissue paper.
J a p a n ' s C.'olleae f o r W o m e n .

The first college for women ln Japan
Is only two years old, yet It already has
more than 800 pupils. Of this number
many come from the furthest parts of
Japan.

F e te G o w n s

collar bands. A large expanse of bare
neck seen by daylight has become ter
ribly vulgar of late years. Still, collar
less dresses may be worn for restaurant
dining, but they are generally accom
panied by wide strings to the hat, or a
tulle, chiffon, or featherstole.
The skirts of the deml-toilettes, and In
deed, of the afternoon fete frocks as
well, seem to be longer than ever. A
charming example in mousseline de sole S ELECT a thick /piece of bamboo
about eight Inches long aqd with
had a great number of little frills from
out joints; clean the inside
the knees downward, of Valenciennes,
banded with white Liberty satin. The carefully, making It as smooth as
large sleeves were frilled to njatch the possible. Bore a srnal hole about
skirt, but the bodice fitted the figure two inches from ’one end to hold
somewhat closely, relieved only by a a smaller piece of bamboo, which is to
small zouave of English embroidery and form the spout. A hollow piece of bam
Valenciennes lace. A large white crino boo (c) somewhat thinner than the
line hat. with one of the new “jampot” pump barrel is inserted Into the lower
crowns and three lovely white feathers, end of the pump barrel; the top of the
(c) Is closed with a piece of rub
completed this striking looking toilette. barrel
that is fastened with a small tack,
Spangles for evening wear are coming ber
Into fashion with silver embroideries of and can be moved up and down. The
all kinds. I have seen such a wonderful
dress for a debutante, made entirely of
pale gray tulle spangled all over with
silver. There Is a wonderful cloak to go
with It, of gray oriental satin, lined with
mink, with a high collar faced In with
Mechlin lace* and a flschu of the same
coming down almfost as far as the knees,
caught up at eltfer.slde with priceless
old paste clasps. This toilette formed
part of a trousseau, and the Mechlin lace
and clasps were the wedding gift Of tffh
bride’s grandmother. Nowadays peo
ple give really sensible present#—furs,
laces, and useful ornaments, not to speak
of household goods ia the way of furutture and old silver.
I have noticed for some time past a
return to the old round “umbpena”
skirts. These should be worn with'tiny
pads at the back to give roundnes# to
the wt^lst. The tendency is still to short
en the waist jpt the back and to lengthen
It In front, as Is seen by the prominence
of the 1830 corsets. This fullness In'the
back Is almost universally becoming.
Our illustration Is,an autumn fete
gown of foulard in nark^reen on a
cream ground trimmed with old embroid
ered lawn, with a dainty muslin cravat
t of green chenille and white straw
W
ELLEN OSMONDS.
T it
S&S
UHKV
>c.v ..HbSifo.- yj

HOW TO MAKE A PUMP.

■feV

pumping rod Is made of a thin stick of
wood and another short piece of bam
boo (d). The short piece of bamboo
(d) is closed on one end by a piece of
rubber similar to the lower part of the
pump mentioned before. This piece of
bamboo Is fastened to the stick of wood
with the help of cord and putty, and
must fit tightly Into the pump barrel.
The pump barrel will work satis
factorily If a small quantity of
water Is poured Into the upper
barrel to get It started. —Cincinnati
Enquirer.
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Mrs. Kate Lawless was a passenger
rand, SepVember 16th.
The Grand
to
Peoria this noon.
R. Foxi, of Pont kc, spent Thursday
“The
Little Homestead” at The
_____________
! • » ■ > « ■
in this city.
Grand
next
Tuesday.
E. N. Shroyer, Of Pontiac, was upon
Emanuel Ferrlas called on friends
our streets on Thursday.
a t Pontiac on Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
L.
Doud
spent
the
_ _ ---------------------------------------- — --------------------------------------------- -Frank' and Nellie Thompson, of
past week visiting at Danville.
HP A MA G N I F I C E N T
Monee,
wereguest a t the O’Hara home
^Afr.
an’
d
*
Mrs.
Louis
Sideholz
and
PRODUCTION
>
children were Kankakee visitors this this week.
The musicale and lecture drew a
Of the O i^at Emotional
week.
large
crowd at the Baptist eliufch last
Mrs.
Creek,
of
Gil|ian,
was
a
guest
Rural Drama - - - at ttie home of Mrs. O’Hara during Sunday evening.
Miss Mary KuelTner departed on
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hanna and child Tuesday for Notre Dame where she is
ren attended the fair at Kankakee attending school.
Born, on Wednesday, Sept. S», to
this w^ek.
Miss Odessa WAde, of Fail bury, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klover, a daugh
spent part of the week a guest at the ter. The east end groceryman is filled
with joy.
S. Herr home.
Mrs. Tindall and her mother, Mrs.
William Lawless arrived home on
Dolph,
departed on Tuesday for VanFriday evening from a trip through
BY W. B. PATTON
dalia,
Mo.,
where they will visit anfong
the northwestrelatives
and
friepds.
A beautiful story of life in a little east Village.
Mrs. Busan Grouns, of Chicago, is
William
Lawless
Jr., departed on
A, supurb cast. Elaborate scenic effects.
visiting tier daughter, Mrs. Thos.
Wednesday
for
Notre
Dame, lnd., to
Fletcher and family.
See The Great Snow Storm Scene.
resume
his
studies
at
the
college. The
A large class are making prepara
tions for confirmation at SS. Peter P l a i n d k a l e k will be a weekly visitor
to him.
R e s e r v e d s e a ts o n s a l e a t
and Paul’s church in June. /
Mr.- and Mrs. Frank Meister and
Mrs. H. S. Sanford returned home
Monday evening from a visit with re two children and Miss Susie Meister
arrived home on Tuesday evening af
latives at Freeport and Milwaukee.
ter visiting relatives a t Palisade and
Mr. and Mrs. Steven A. . Kent, of
other points in Nebraska.
near Healey, are enjoying a visit from
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Straight and
tlie former’s mother from Sandoval.
children departed on Thursday for
It. L. Van Alstyne has been on his
Petoskey, Mich., where they expect to
old job as foreman of tlie P l a i n - d e a l  make their future home. Their many
e r office' this week, during ttie ab
friends here regret their departure
sence of C. II. Rush.
and wish them happiness, health and
Louis Harbecke returned to Peru on success.
Tuesday to resume his studies, after
spending his vacation with his par Tlie second musicale and lecture in
the series on T h e L ik e B e y o n d t i i e
ents and friends here.
G
r a v e will be given at the Baptist
If you are in need of furniture call and
Miss Jennie Periott and sister, of church next Sunday evening. Tlie
see our new line.
Ottawa, were guests at the home of subject will be T h r o u g h D e a t h t o
Mr. and Mrs. John Mouritzen and L i f e . Special musical selections will
j
family during t lie past week.
be given. All are cordially invited.—
F. It. Beckman expects to start on C . D. E l d h i d o e , Pastor.
WITH PROMPT ATTENTION.
Tuesday next fora trip through t lie
Excursions.
far west. He will visit the state of
Washington, and may decide to locate On account of the State Fair at
SpringtiekL-Sept. 2(ith to Oct. 3rd,
there.
Mrs. Win. Walker went to Kanka the T., P. & W. will sell excursion
kee on Wednesday In response to word tickets a t one fare for round trip.
announcing the serious illness of her Limited to return Oct. 5th.
On account of tlie Christian Church
mother, Mrs. Mercer, who formerly
National Convention, at Detroit,
lived here.
F. 1’. Garrity and M. Harrington, Mich., Oct. 16th to 22nd, tlie T., P. &
who resides southwest of this city, W. will sell excursion tickets a t one
purchased two car loads of lambs in fare for round trip. Limited to return
tlie Chicago market recently , and will Oct. 23rd.
feed them to be marketed later on.
On account of the National Irriga
tion
Congress at Ogden, Utah and In
Mrs.'Alois
SImIz
and
two
children,
Grand Bldg.
C h a ts w o r th ., I l l s .
of Remington, lnd., arrived on Satur ternational Brotherhood of Electrical
'm M W M
s m @ A
day and are visiting at the home of Workers a t Salt Lake City, from Sept.
Mrs. fthulz’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 15 to 24, the T., P. & W. will sell ex
t
Philip Weller,, of Germanvillc town cursion tickets Sept. 12th to 14th at
one
fare
for
round
trip.
Limited
to
ship.
Rev. Kckhart, of Cabery, preached return Oct. 15th.
OT iC p « 0 .I s X ttM J U
0JB
0AV
The Illinois Central Railroad Com
a t SS. Peter and Paul’s church on
I ’
\
Thursday morning in tlie German pany has issued a circular notice to
language, tlie service being largely a t stock holders of the company stating
p u t ? d n a p i s T q ^ u s ^ tiA v p ? s i
tended by tlie German members of that transportation will be issued to
all holders of one or more shares of
this parish.
s s a u is n q
^ u i Tn 9
*U A vop
The young people of the Baptist stock in the company, on account of
church met at the home of Miss Marie the regular annual stockholders'
Stevens on Thursday evening to plan meeting, to be hold at Chicago on
a p i s d n 'a q
*py
s iq j^
their work for tlie fall. After the <)ct olier 21st.
Ilomeseekers’
tickets
to
points
transact ion of business the time was south and west on Illinois Central, algiven to recreation.
\ so to points on other lines, south,
I f y o u a r e g o in g to b u i l d
The telegraph operators on the Illi southeast,-southwest, west and north
west are sold by the lllinoisCentral on
nois Central railway have been given first and third Tuesdays of each
w e c a n f u r n is h y o u w ith
an increase in wages. Agent Jno.Bros- month: one fare plus 12.00 for the
nalian, of this city, will be benefitted round trip. For further particulars
Lumber, Stone, Lime, Sand, Patent Plas
materially by the new arrangement, call on 1. C. ticket a"c-,il.
ter, Nails S i , Building Material.
getting more regular salary anti 25 On the first and third Tuwkitiy Of
month Hie T., P. & W. will sell
cents an hour for time over 12 hours each
ilomeseekers’ excursion tickets to
O E IT T R A L
per day.
points in the west, southwest, north
west
and
southeast
at
one
fare,
plus
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Startler and child
W e P a y t h e H ig h e s t M a r k e t P r ic e f o r
two dollars, for round trip; linal limit
ren, of Chicago, who had been visit ing of
21 days. For rates and other in
relatives and friends east of here, de formation inquire at T., P. & W.
stid o a t s
parted for their home on Monday. Mr. ticket office.
Startler stated that lie expects to make
(an extended trip through the west and
WE HANDLE THE BEST GRADES
I
\
southwest, and may locate in some
IN TOWN. CALL ANI) SEE US.
an
enormous
amount of
progressive western city.
C. II. Rush received word on Monday
goods to dispose of, and
VICTOR GRAMOPHONES.
announcing the deatli of Ids sister-inthey are yours for a little
The best Talking
law at Watseka, and on Tuesday lie
received a telegram from Pittsburg,
Machines Made.
PROPRIETOR.
money.
Pa., stating that his brother had died
Give high class entertainment at
in t iie hospital there. Mrs. Rush had
Professional and Business Cards.
It Is one of the sales
home for small cost.
F I B E ,
been at Watseka for several weeks,
that will pay you to come
and Mr. Hush went to that city on
Write for illustrated Catalogues.
0
Tuesday evening to attend tlie funer
many miles to attend.
it s t s u e a w c e
al of his sister-in-law.
O f llc e in tlic N e w S m ith B u i ld i n g ,
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Machines, Records, Supplies,
w r i t t e n i n n f u l l lin e of o ld , r e l i a b l e c o m p a n ie s
CHATSW OBTH. IL L .
Mr. and Mrs. James Healrt and fam
Remember
every
thing
R O B T . R U M B O L D , A g t . ily expect to move to Missouri in Feb
T e l e p h o n e s : R e s i d e n c e . N o . 18; Office. N o .33.
goes and the price is a
ruary. Mr. Healrt will operate the
163 R a n d o lp h , St.,
large farm owned by Mr. I). J. Stan
41-1
C h ica g o , 111. way down.
ford and himself and will engage in
D E N T IS T .
stock raising on quite an extensive
GROCERIES,
B e s t T e e t h on finest R u b b e r P l a t e o n l y <10
scale,
giving special attention to rais
p e r s o t . Pine G o ld F i l l i n g s frem tl.S O u p . C e 
QUEENSWARE,
m e n t n n d o t h e r P l a s t i c F i l l i n g s from 50c tip.
ing mules. Their tiosts of friends here
ON F R ID A Y S .
‘
I
have
used
your
Hair
Vigor
A L L W O R K W A R R A N T E D .
regret to learn of their intended de
STORE FIXTURES
for
five
years
and
am
greatly
Room 6, P l a i m l e a l e r B u i ld i n g .
parture.
pleased with it. It certainly re
AND
stores the original color to gray
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Strein expect to
HOUSEHOLD OOODS.
htir. It keeps m y hair soft.” —Mrs.
move to the Herr farm near Cropsey
Helen Kilkenny, New Portland, Me.
RATES TO THE SOUTH,
next season. Mr. Strein having leased
- Call and see what you
the place now occupied by John Herr. SOUTHEAST & SOUTHWEST,
IL L IN O IS .
CHAT8WORTH,
can use.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has
Jk-i
We are informed th a t Mr. and Mrs.
J T N IG IIT S O F PY T H IA S LODGE
SEPT. 15 AND OCT. 20.
been restoring color to John Ittrr will move onto the former’s
Meets in Castle Hall each W ednesday even
gray hair for fifty years, father’s farm just north of this city, soilOnfrom
the nlxivc dato the Illinois Central will A T T O T Z O S t
ing a t 8 o'clock.
, '
stations on its line in Illinois south of,
and
that
Mr
S.
IlcK
and
family
will
and it never fails to do
but including, Chicago, Wonona and Peoria,
take up their residence in some city in
■ »
this work, either.
Round-trip tickets to
this vicinity.
You can rely upon it
V IRG IL W. JOHNSTON A CO., A bstractors,
New Orleans
DON’T FAIL'TO ATTEND
Albert Bork, of Chatsworth, was ar
Complete A bstracts of T itle to n il lands ami
for stopping your hair rested at Strawn yesterday by Deputy and
nnd certain points sontb on tho Illinois Central
tow n properly furnished on short notice.
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroads,
Special attention given to the continuation of
For Inspection or Pur
from failing, for keeping Sheriff Otvllle Reed and this noon was
A bstracts. All A bstracts guaranteed to be
Round-trip
Tickets
to
Houston
flrst-elase In every respdct. Your attention ie
brought
to
tills
city
by
Deputy
Sheriff
your scalp clean, ana for
called to my A bstract Koport, which It issued
chase, Apply To _
and points east thereof in Texas and Louisana
daily and of geeat value to ovcry business
James Morris. He was taken befpre on
the Southern Pacific. Also, on the same dates
making
your
hair
grow.
man In the county. Samplo copies sent on ap
Justice* James II. Gaff on the charge Round-trip Tickets to Atlanta,
plication. I am in position to make FARM
tl.W a kadis. All tfrsfflilt.
LOANS on most favorable term s. Legal pa
of drunkenness and disorderly con
j ,
pers carofully draw n and acknow ledgm ents
I f your druggist cannot supply yon,
Chattanooga, Jacksonville,
ta k en . Correspondence ami bnsInesssoTlcited.
duct. He plead guilty and was lined
ns
one
dollar
and
wo
w
in
express
C iia s . L. OiiAMHRRi.iN, A ttorney,
certain other points in the Southeast.
a bottle. Be sore and glve the name
•10(>. Being unable to pay the tine he and
Manager,
2?*,your
THE CASH
’
Tickets nnd full Information of agents of the
m e re s t express offiV Address,
Telephone
on!
190.
Illinois Central and connecting lines.
went
to
jail
(gr
tdh
days.—Pontiac
4.
C
AYER
CO.,
Lowell,
f*
I Pi
jrostofflee tl’ld’g,
P ontiac,III.
rnm
Leader, Wednesday.
•
o rth Side P ub lic 8qu«r
A. H. HANSON, G. P. A., Chicago.
m
Chataw<Vrtb, > Illinois.
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THE LITTLE
HOMESTEAD

ROACH & O’NEIL

EAT LANDWEHR’S BREAD

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING.

Just Like Mother *
Used To Make.

BEDROOM SUITS,
IRON BEDS,
ODD DRESSERS,
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